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iSIXTH YEAR FRIDAY MORNING MAY 15, 18855 PRICE ONE CENT*

RUSSIA ASKS FOR HORSmother and elitere reside at Goodwood, on 
the Midland railway, and were formerly of 
Peterboro.

The Montreal Star correspondent with 
Gen. Middleton reports Private Barton of 
Bowman ville aa being wounded twice in 
the memorable bayonet charge at Batoohe. 
The first shot took effect hi nls side, and 
he fell, but struggled to We feet and again 
pressed determinedly forward toward the 
rifle pita, when a eeoono shot stretched 
him helpless. With eeeh gallant sons 
Canada need never fear either Internal or 
external foes.

A BID HAUL! 9, marching 208 miles from Calgary In 
nine days.

Capt. Steele’s police have captured three 
of Big Bear’s band.

A fight with Big Bear is expected to 
ooour at Saddle lake,

Asi Incident at Fort Un"Appelle.
Lieut. Venpell, of No. 5 Co,, York and 

Simeoe battalions, writes to Lieut. W. K. 
MoNaught giving the following account of 
the night alarm of May fiat FortQu’Appelle.

4 FARMER'S NARROW ESCAPE.him in battle, has not required the direct
ing energy of a master mind or the Inspir
ation of the presence of white men from 
the United 8

UIION MISSION WORKERS. ftring Our 
emark- 
Kfen’i, 
\oys’

>
James Macdonald Tarns off the 6ns and 

Taras It on Again.tales. The redskins under 
certain circumstances are very formidable 
in fight, even when opposed by veteran 
soldiers. This is sadly demonstrated in 
history by the fate of the gallant Custer 
and his command, and by the experience 
of many campaigns of Federal troops 
against the hoetile savages. Whether In 
this country, or in Canada, there are no 
military promenades to be made, no pionio 
fighting to be done in the forests and fast
nesses where lurks the red enemy in hie 
war paint, armed as well as the white 
trooper with hie long range rifle.

THEREBY IMITATING LITTLE OLI
VER TWIST.

Wednesday night a young farmer named | THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE TORONTO SOCIETY.

t,
James Macdonald from Minesing, near 
Barrie, came to the city to visit his brother,
who is employed on the Northern railway. | Addresses by Prominent Clergymen—An 
Mr. Macdonald was unable to discover hle 
brother’s boarding-house that evening and 
put up at the Richardson house. He 
retired, and having considerable money on 
him he locked his door and secured the I sion hall at College and Emma streets 
fanlight over it. Evidently the young last night, Hon. 3. H. Blake presided.
man did not understand the use of m. „ , . , __ ,__
gas, for he turned off the jet and then Ihe ‘««"dance was large and encouraging, 
turned it partly on again. As Mr. Macdon- The meeting was opened with prayer by 
aid had not come down stairs up to 11.30 Rev. Mr. Salmon, who followed with a few 
yesterday morning the eneplclone of the eulogistic remarks on the work of the union, 
hotel people were aroused and his door - T „ .. .
was broken open. The room was J- J- G*rt*hore. the secretary, eubmit- 
full of gas and the young man was ted the report of the labors of the union 
lying across the bed. All signs of life for the year, which were highly eatisfac- 
were extinct and he was frothing at the I tory to the meeting. A. Sampson, the 
month. Very luckily Dr. W. H. Maodon- I treasurer, submitted that the total receipt* 
aid of Church street was passing the hotel, I up to April 1, 1886, were $3061. 01 this 
and Mr. Richardson called him in. Drs. I $1924 has been for the erection of Mission 
Kennedy and Riordan were also sum- I hall, and $850 was advanced by different 
moned. The doctors worked almost inces- 1 members of the committee by way of tern- 
santly on the patient until 10 o’clock last 1 porary loan to assist in the completion of 
night before they considered him out of I the building. The cost of maintaining the 
danger. Hie two brothers were telegraphed hall had been $241. There is a cash bai
lor, and they arrived last night. The I ance of $52.
young man is of a powerful constitution or The chairman said that mission work was 
he never could have survived. Another I one of necessity in Toronto. Out of 102 
thing In hie favor was the fact that the houses called on forty-nine said they 
metre was partly turned off and the pres- I attended no church or place of worship, 
sure of gas was not large. Before retiring Rev. Mr Cullen expressed his sympathy 
the porter in the hotel instructed the guest 1 with the aim of the mission union. He 
in the use of gas, but he did not seem to I thought the laymen ought to visit their 
profit by the lesson. | friends, and invite those who did not attend

Alex. Simp-
*be Steel Case Dismissed. I een, treasurer, said he was pleased

The case of Marekell against Bell was with the results of the small meet- 
concluded before Justice Boyd in the inge. The greatest results were manifested•i7- u ,h. r„.. ssasrjaSÆSfæ
justice yesterday. The judge dismissed 1 indifferentiim among many of them, and 
the case with costs, remarking in his re- I go out among their friends and have them 
view of the case that the plaintiff had I come to the mission meetings. J. J. G art- 
established the fact that the teat was a I shore was in favor of free suppers. They 
success, but the question resolved itself I brought many to the hall that otherwise 
into an interpretation of the agreement to I would not come. Rev. H. M. Parsons said 
form a company, which in his opinion was I the society had demonstrated there was 
loosely drawn and left it optional with the I room for it from the fact that it had <fono 
defendants to put more money into the I much good. Those who did the most 
concern. The plaintiff was given a month’s I effective « urk did it voluntarily, and it 
time in which to purchase the works at I was a duty incumbent on all Christians to 
Niagara, or if he does not choose to avail I go out among their fellow-oitizens without 
himself of it they must be vacated before I being urged. Rev. Joehua Denovan 
that time. The defendants were ordered I was deeply impressed with the good 
not to use the secret which was claimed to I the mission had done. He belonged 
have been given them. An appeal from I to a very denominational denomination, 
the decision is now under consideration by I but was pleased to know the work of the 
the plaintiff and hit attorneys. | mission was carried on undenominationally

and with good results. M. J. Goforth had 
visited many houses and had been refused 

The quarterly meeting of St. Andrew’s I admittance to only two. He regarded the 
society was held at the Queen’s hotel last work of the mission as very successful.
■%» v c““r^ £Sri“«in
occupied the chair. J. C. Gilmour, the wel doing such a good work. Rev. Dr. 
treasurer, reported that after a very liberal I Thomas said he rejoiced at the work of 
distribution of relief during the past winter I the union because it was the work of the 
the eociety had a surplus of $260 on hand. I churches, and hoped its sphere of useful- 
The project of buying a plot In Mount I ness would be enlarged. W. H. Howland 
Pleasant cemetery was relegated to a I was pleased with the good work of the 
committee consisting of the officers. The I union, and hoped it would continue. Rev. 
society’s handsome painting of lord Elgin, I P. McF. McLeod was gratified with the 
which has been neatly reframed, was I work the mission had accomplished 
handed over to the president for safe keep- I If they would continue they coni» 
ing. Considerable routine business was | evangelize the whole city. Wm. Goode-

ham said they had a good reason to K 
proud of this city. It had been called th» 
•‘City of Churches.’’ He was pleased wit) 

The opening of the art exhibition last I the suppression of Sunday newspapers, 
night was an event of greet social Import- I The neglect of the evangelisation of sag
-- ?» *“ w-* W «■ £teffï*.
Honor Governor Robinson. The principal Mission hall and he received the congrata- 
of University college, Dr. Wilson,delivered I iByons 0f the meeting on the success of 
a very fine lecture on the Economical th„ firrt yesr’, efforts.
Value of Hight Art; after which Hon. G. I ___________________
W. Rose, minister of education, Hon. G. I you need not be afraid to show the cdUtriSl 
W. Allan and others addressed'the assem- | page of The World to your family. 
bly, andj at the cloee of the speeches the 
inspection of the works began. Two hours 
of pleasant conversation terminated the 
evening’s proceedings.

PoEimaker Captures 31 
Supply lagons.

England Likely le «Ire la Bather Than
Fight—The Standard Believes There Is
a Serions Hitch.

London, May 14.—Baron, de Steal and 
M- Lessor renewed the frontier discneeion 
with Earl Granville and Mr. Currie on 
demand of De Hiers for reconsideration. 
The latter wants the boundary line fixed 
at the entrance of Zulfioar pass and 
to include Andkhui, and he agrees 
to sign the convention when the details 
are settled. Much irritation is felt over 
this In the foreign office, but the rectifica
tion demanded is not considered of suffic
ient importance to lead to a rupture of ne
gotiations.

St. Petersburg, May 14.—The Novoe 
Vremya revives the discneeion of the ques
tion of an Anglo Russian alliance with 
Herat belonging to Russia,

The Standard’s Belief.
London, May 14.—The Standard* be

lieves Russia definitely declines to sanction 
the proposals regarding the Afghan fron* 
tier just submitted for approval by Eng 

says : “ To speak
plainly the draft of the Anglo-Rus- 
•ian agreement sent to St. Petersburg 
is found to be almost wholly unacceptable 
to the czar’s ministers. Though not form
ally rejected, it has been so thoroughly 
condemned in detail that practically it 
has oeased to be an agreement. 
There is something vastly more 
serious than a hitch in the proceedings. 
We are back in February again, the situa
tion being only altered to our disadvan
tage."

A Calcutta correspondent denies that 
there has been a stoppage of military pre
parations in India.

t
Encouraging showing — W. H. Mew- 
land's Labors Admirably Bewarded1

The annual meeting of the Toronto Mis
sion union was held in the neat little Mis-

V-,
Fort Qu'Appelle, May 7.—Attermv return 

to quarters last lght and Just as I was think
ing of rolling into my blankets, an occurrence 
took place that I think worth telling you 
about I have mentioned already that a party 
was sent out the night before in search of In
dians who had Committed depredations on the 
settlers. They did not find them, but from 
Information received, CoL O’Brien and Col. 
Macdonald, the Indian agent, went into the 
Indian camp and obtained a promise from 
them to return the property stolen and return 

r reservations. The fact that the In- 
had left their reserves and had com-

LOGAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

21 TEAMSTERS TAKEN. At the meeting of the city waterworks 
committee this afternoen the estimates for 
the department will be considered.

The fan keeps up at Montford’s museum 
and large crowds go daily to see Humpty 
Dnmpty. The finest of the season.

The anntve 
corner stone 
commemorated last night. Rev, Professor 
Clarke, Trinity college, preached the anni
versary sermon. There was a large attend- 

of ministers from the other city 
churches, while Canon Dumoulin came to 
assist Rev. Mr. Doughty with the ser
vices. The church was crowded to over
flowing,

A Battleford Lady’s Experience.
Miss Taylor and her brother reached 

Winnipeg from Battleford last Friday 
evening and were interviewed by a reporter.
She was in Battlsford during the whole 
time of the siege.

“It was on the evening of the laet Sun
day in March, the 26th, I think, that we 
moved into the barracks. On that day it 
was generally understood that Ponndmaker 
and his warriors were on the warpath,and 
intended to raid the settlement. For a day 
or eo previous there had been numerous 
arrivals of settlers with their families from
the surrounding country, who reported that Uber.ITemperB.ee Orators.
the Indians had left their reserves and were „ . . __,...on the war path. In many instances A weU attended meeting of the west end 
these settlers bed their houaee ransacked branch of the National Liberal Temper- 
end their contente either destroyed or ear- anoe union was held in Occident hall last 
ried away and the stock driven off by the ni ht- Pro(. G„idwin Smith, president
marauding redskins. That nigh- we asoer- , , , .. . ,_,tained that the Indian. we“e only about ot the union, occupied the chair .nd .n- 
thirty mile, distant, and might be eipected tered “ *bl« ‘PP6»1 *,ber»1 te",P®rI
to raid the town at any moment, audit was “«• Pl‘«or-n and agalnet the Soottact
resolved to move into the fort.” “d prohibition. He referred to some of

“Had you any intimation of an outbreak ‘be ?”"ent opinions o extreme prohiH-
veteran corps. Although there was no enemy previous to this 7" tioniete in regard to Bible wines and the
to encounter the result of the alarm was to m>j0 we ka(i heard several Indian tendency of the moderate use of wines
prove to us that the confidence we have re- ! . _ i * $«. in wine countries. Amongst theexperiencesposed In our men to not misplaced, but that in "°*ree e*ei[y °?e Shaved that it would Drove the temperance of wine
anv emergency we can rely on their prompt!- be a small affair, simply a repetition of the rel***a to prove tne pe 
tude. coolness and bravery. You will be trouble we had the previous epring. We countries, he gave his own exporienoo of a 
pleased to hey that our company, No. 6 (com- i —„nlrl nnlo •►(,.! a summer spent in the rural diitriote otposed of the Riverside and Parkdale con tin- expected that the Indians would only «teal F d ^ teetimonv to the .obrietygentl was the earliest out. and by direction of a little provision! and then go back to J rsnce ana nie testimony sosne » y
Col. Wyndham, was the first to take up their their reserves. ” th? people. Addressee favoring the nee
position in extended order, on that side of the „n.o i,.. nt tmnhle before the °' wine in moderation were delivered byfacing> the direction from which the ,dea of ar<raBle 6e,0re prof. Richardson, W. McD. Newton, end

The cause of the alarm was the sentry on the “No, it wee not until after thl» event, J. Gordon Mowet. Mr. Mowat spoke of 
post named heard a sound that Indies ted an not i„ fact till we had heard of the burning tbecommeroial and agricultural aspect of

of Carlton that wo l.arn.dth. probability g^^th^dr^ï^o T.in. atd 
from which the sound came. The flash of bis of an Indian attack.” ““onmenis ino artmzonuw oi maine anu
rifle showed him some men having horses in “When did the Indians first appear at Ontario, which he heldtobe rnnch lose pro-
their charge, he flredagaln. and several shots Battleford?” valent in XV eetern Ontario than in Maine.
ro^STof ^““ftWpMhSy0 “The day following that on which we
were bucks on a hone stealing expedition, went into the Fort. Yon see we did not posale would be more effective in diminieh- 
Fortunately none of oureentries were injured, move a minute too icon. We lived on the ing intemperance than total prohibition, 
han"h"noSlî?th2'ï^5dnhoun»rer to them north eld. of the river, and when we reach- »“d ‘h“ moral .nation methods ai - 
>£inial“w h^ b«“prSc^ed through- ed the fort we found the Rev. Mr. Clark, ^ded a higher motive than the principle, 

out the territory and comes in force to-day. an English clergyman and principal of the tcetotallem.
What the result Will be noua verons. G. VEN- Tnyli-n Tndn*tri».l unhnnl alrwadv thereLieut- No-8 York “d 8imcoe ^ He had Wn w^edtmôve' byoîe of hî.

pupils, a little Indian boy named Jack, 
who went with him to the fort. The lad 
told him that day he had learned 
the Indiana were coming in and in
tended after killing the government 
officials to bum the town and then 
scatter over the country. He knew the 
boy to be reliable and moved at onoe to the 
fort.”

“Where did the boys belonging to the 
school go!”

“They left the school and went into 
camp about a mile away after taking a lot 
of provisions from the stores.”

“Did they take part in the sacking of the

Expense 
l to give 
VALUE

One Mounted Policeman 
Killed.

to their 
dlane
mitted depredations, led to a suspicion that 
they intended to make an assault on this 
settlement and
given to all guards and sentries to keep » 
sharp lookout, end overhaul all parties pass
ing their poste after dark. At the time men
tioned above the report of a rifle was heard 
from the guard stationed on the right front of 
the camp (about naif a mile distant). On the 
instant Capt. Thompson and myself, who were 
in Major Wayiing's tent, rushed out quickly 
followed by other officers, each officer going 
down his lines rousing hto men, most of whom 
were asleep: the bugle in the meantime, both 
our own ana in the quartern of the Winnipeg 
cavalry .sounding the assembly. The first snot 
was immediately followed by another, and 
then several shots in succession.

In considerably less time than it takes to 
write it, etrry man was out, crosabelt and 
pouch on, and rifle In hand, and felPinto his 
place ready u> move as*soon as the order 
should fee given. In about five minutes from 
the time of the first shot being heard, each 
company was marching to the place aopointéd 
them on the outskirts of the camp. Tne cool
ness wit&whioh they fell in, and took up their 
positions, and awaited the approach of ihe 
enemy, would have done no discredit to a

nary of the laying of the 
of St. Luke’s church wasEY. twere
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WHAT WAS COL OTTER DOING? i*church to come out.

i
Bib Plunder Seized Thirteen Miles 
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.Th, tinte ef Basils.
St. Petirsbubo, May 14.—The esar, 

intending to tales a state of siege and stop 
transportation for political offences, asked 
Dnrnowo, acting minister of the interior, 
to report upon the state of the oonutry. 
Dnrnowo reporte an «stive revival of Nihil, 
ism and tne hatehiogof new plots at 
Geneva and London. 'The czar baa conse
quently decided to maintain existing mea
sures for the suppression of nihilism.

IB IT THE H.O.B. DAINTIES?
oamn

- : ■ /V

f
i Mere Abent Bandar's Splendid Victory— 

CL Btranben ale’s Bravery—Surrender 
ef Many Be bel. te tien. Middleton— 
Another Crenadler Be ported Wounded 
—Biel’s Beeape.

Winnipeg, Man., May 14.—Commis, 
■loner Wrigley of the Hudson Bay com. 
pany has just reoehed a despatch from 
McKay, their agent, to the effect that a 
■apply train of thirty-one waggons and 
teamsters with supplies from Swift Current 
to Battleford were enrpriaed-byuPonnd' 
maker’s Indians and the entire outfit 
captured. Ten teamsters escaped, leaving 
their waggons to their fate. The mounted 
police escort suffered, one being killed end 
another wounded, 
place 18 miles from Battleford.

It Is reported the captors were the two 
hundred of Riel’s men who crossed the 
river on Gen. Middleton’s first approach.
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Princess Beatrice’s Dowry.

London, May 14,—The annuity ot 
£6000 to the Princess Beatrice wee voted Bt. Andrew’s Society Flourish!a,.

The Pnlplt aad relltles.
From the Canada Pretbyterian.

There is no reason why any minister who 
feels it to be his duty to discuss the North
west troubles in hie pulpit ehonld not do 
eo. A preacher’s first duty is to preach 
thegeepei,bnt the gospel has a direct bearing 
on the national as well aé on the Individual 
life. It ehou'd be understood all round, 
however, that if a man, or a party, or a 
portion of the press are assailed in the 
pulpit, the assailed or the friends of the 

right to reply. If any 
preacher feels called upon to say that the 
misgoternment of the authorities at 
Ottawa has produced this rebellion, and a 
ireaeber has an undoubted right to say eo 
t he holds that optadro, he most not 

complain if the friends of the government 
reply. On the other hand if a preacher 
feels oalled upon to charge one half of the 
press of this dominion with treason ; if he 
charges hundreds of men, quite as loyal 
and many of them quite as pious as 
himself, with assisting Riel because they 
do what they consider their duty, he must 
not be surprised if the persons charged 
strike back. No man has s right to hnrl 
such charges from his poipit end then hide 
behind his pulpit cushion. It is just such 
conduct as this that has led scoffers, and 
some who are not scoffers, to call the 
pulpit “the coward’s throne.” No manly 
preacher would thus attack hie neighbors 
and then set up a howl when they defend 
themselves. If a preacher discusses burn
ing questions 
risks that c

yesterday by the commons by 337 to 38- 
Mr. Gladstone, in moving the annuity, 

urged the house to bear In mind that 
Pnnoeea Beatrice was the last of the 
queen’s children for whom a demand of 
this kind oonld be made. The marriage of 
the princess, like all the preions marriages, 
in her majesty’s family, was based on 
genuine attachment. The government 
proposed to submit the whole question of 
the civil list and future grants to royalty 
to a parliamentary committee at the next 
•eaaion.

The Men for tialwey.
A World reporter yesterday afternoon 

had a talk with W, A. Collins, a well 
known citizen of Winnipeg, who has taken 
a prominent part in the present rebellion, 
and who is thoroughly acquainted with 
the Northwest country. Mr. Collins for-

to fill a

r
’ ^

zmm i The surprise took niehed the re_____ iporter data enough
whole page of The World with Interesting 
reading, bat lack of space prevents an ex
tensive recount of hie remarks. The 
gentleman says he Is thoroughly convinced 
that the surest and quietest way to put 
down the rebellion Is with mounted troops 
instead of foot soldiers. Gen. Middleton 
has a decided aversion to mounted troopers, 
and has all along given a preference to the 
infantry. Mr. Collins has been to Ottawa 
and has succeeded in inducing the govern
ment to form a guard for Winni 
will consist of 60 mounted 
foot. From Mr. Collins' knowledge of the 

try he lays 400 rebels on their own 
ground oonld keep back 1200 of the militia. 
The breeds will soon have the tall grass in 
which to ambush themselves, and with this 
aid they can do deadly work. He thinks 
Arohbishep Tache has done nothing to pat 
down the trouble, and that he could have 
done it very eeeily, ae he did before, if he 
liked. Mr. Collins would like to see 1000 
more men at the front at once.
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Ùmi
assailed have a Tnereughly Blown Up.

Somerset Pa., May 14.—A frightful ex
plosion of nltro-glyoerine and dynamite 
occurred at the Somerset chemical works a 
mile east of here this evening. The ex’ 
plosion occurred in the nltro-glyoerine 
agitating house, where one of the pro
prietors, W. T. Beach, of New York, was 
at work. He was blown into atoms. The 
largest piece of bone, flesh, or olothee that 
oonld be found was not larger than a 
silver dollar.

transacted. *1
i

town?” Opening ef the Art Exhibition-Sunday's Charge.
Winnipeg, May 14.—The brilliant dash 

ef the volunteers at Batoohe ia fully con- 
t firmed. It ended In the utter rent and 

dispersing of the rebels. CoL Straubenzie 
led the Infantry into the attack and gal- 
lently led the Royal Grenadiers Into the 
bayonet charge that crowned the triumph 
®f the memorable May 11. Addressing 
them he said, “Come on, Grenadiers, I am 
proud to command yon. Keep steady and 
we shall clean them out," and with a cheer 
that was echoed in camp and by every 
other corps the gallant red coats made an 
irreeietible onslaught, routing the enemy.

Ths Winnipeg Field Battery then 
opened upon the fleeing Rebels, shell
ing them in their hasty retreat to the 
woods. The rebels fought with great 
pluck, but oonld not resist the impetuous 
rush of our men.

The general several times praised the 
action of the men, and they cheered him; 
also CoL Straubefizie and Col, Monti" 
sambert whenever they appeared.

Capt. French, in command of the wonts, 
wee killed while firing from the houses 
taken in Batoohe. Hie laet words were; 
“Boys, I did my dutv. Remember that I 
loved you.” 
after the flight of the rebels, aid while 
standing in the doer directing bis men a 
ballet fired from the opposite side of the 
river entered hie heert, killing him instantly.

All the white prisoners rescued from 
Riel were released, from the cellars of 
houses and sent to the zareba, where they 
were enthusiastically received. They look 
Weak, and are as white as ehests.

Monkman, one of Riel’s council, was 
found chained. He said it was done be 
cause he would not consent to Riel’s 
authority.

The rebel loss is exceedingly heavy.
Father Malouin wae found in Batoohe 

In his house, wounded in the leg by the 
rebel shots, probably accidental.

The rebel lois at Fisk Creek is now defi 
nltely stated as six killed and eleven 
wounded. At Fish Creek Dumont com
manded early in the morning with a number 
of halfbreed» and Indians, but left by noon, 
and forty-four were all that were in the’ 
ravine ior the rest of the fight

vRiei and Dumont have escaped down the 
river.

Monkman, Fisher and several Important 
halfbreeds are prisoners.

A column will mere to the relief of 
Prince Albert; then the mounted police 
will advance to the assistance of Col. Otter 
at Battleford.

The surrender of the rebels is expected 
to be fo lowed yet by the capture ef Riel 
and Dumont, who have fled down the 
river toward Prince Albert. The mounted 
police are on the lookout for the fugitive 
in that direotion.

The name J. Eglet of the Royal Gren
adiers has to be added to the list of 
wounded. The white prisoners on the 
approach of the loyal troops burst open 
the trap door of the cellar which was 
nailed d wn upon them and came np to 
General Middleton amid much cheering.

The rebel force consisted of three 
hundred and fifty halfbreeds and 200 
Indian!.

It is reported that at least fifty breeds 
and Indians were killed and upwards of a 
hundred wounded.
keying seen nine dead rebels and four 
wounded in one spot.

The residents in the neiehborheed of 
Maoleed urge mere troop* to be lent there, 
as the Indians since the news of Colonel 
Otter'» descent on Ponndmaker are very 
restless and may rise at any moment. 

Private Hardesty’s remains will be pub- 
• licly honored at Winnipeg.

“No ; they only took provisions and re
mained quiet. They all Bad gnne.”

“Did you recover your personal effectif’
“No; we lost everything, even down to 

clothing, most of ne having only what we 
had on our backs the night we went to the 
fort.”

“Were not the Indians shelled from the 
fort?”

“Yes, but that was later on. The 
people in the fort knew that there were a 
number of eettlere coming in for protection 

they killed any of the 
Indians they would be very infuriated and 
wreck th«ir vengeance on any unfortunate 
settler who might fall into their banda 
This was a wise course, as a number of 
these refugees who were then on the road 
arrived in the coarse of a couple of days 
uninjured, although the Indians plundered 
them of everything they had. Every day 
something occurred to Increase the terror 
of the situation. First the news of 
the Frog Lake massacre arrived,
and we learned that enr friends there 
had been massacred and carried

•pttvity. Then we heard of the 
f Barney Freeman at his farm, and

AIi i 1i
fpeg, which 

men and 100 on
i

I_l M-conn
■V» - t'

N'The Irish Crime* Act,
London, May 14.—It is believed the 

new Irish crimes act will abolish the right 
of night search of domiciles and special 
laws against newspapers and public meet
ings. Messrs. Childers and Chamberlain 
and a majority of the cabinet are opposed 
to renewing the act, while Sir William 
Harcourt and Lord Spenoer insist upon its 
renewal.

POVNDMAKER’S PICNIC.
and were afraid if That distinguished chief of the Cress. Mr. 

Ponndmaker. not discouraged by hie fight 
with CoL Otter two weeks ago to-morrow, is 
evidently bent on having a good time at 
Otter’s expense. About a week ago Pound- 

arrived in New York this morning, having maker waa reported as having left camp on 
not only stood the travel without injury I his reserve and was supposed to have gone to 
but really feeling mnoh better in health. Fort Pitt But instead he went west and then 
He will leave New York for England an | swept round toward the south and struck the

trail between Battleford and Swift Current

An ON Day at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 14.—Sir Leonard Tilley

prepared to 
F in Clothing 
y guarantee 
[ be found in

Heepllale far the Beldlere.
A gentleman who has just returned from 

the west, says the Manitoba Free Press, 
gives the following account of the prepera- 
tions made at different points for taking 
care of lick soldiers:

At Qu’Appelle the immigrant sheds are 
being used. At present there are only two 
soldiers who are sick, and both of them 
are well cared for and doing well.

At Fort Qu’Appelle the police barracks 
are occupied.

At Swift Current an Immigrant sleeper 
furnishes accommodation; a conductor’s 
caboose answers for cooking, and a box 
car properly fitted np iirvee for a drug 
store.

At Maple Creek there are only two com 
panies stationed, and they are encamped 
along the tide of the police barracks, which 
are well fitted up, so that any of the 
soldiers who may be taken tick will find 
good aad comfortable quarters in them.

At Cslgsry the police barrseke are used 
for the reception of any who may be sick.

With reference to supplies for the sick 
and wounded, snoh as mattrasses, linen, 
et*., the eeme gentleman states that a 
shipment of $47,000 worth of drugs, 
medicines and hospital outfit hat been sent 
fr m a single firm in Montreal. He considers 
that if there are any instances of a lack of 
such needed articles, the failure must be in 
the distribution, and not in the insuffi
ciency of the quantity sent or in the 
forwarding.

The Hymn Book Again to the Fere.
W. A. McIntosh of F company, 90th 

battalion, writing to a friend in Winnipeg 
says that in the Fish Creek engagement a 
bullet entered his haversack and pene
trated half through a hymn book which 
was among the contents. He considers 
the book saved his life and will keep it as 
a son venir.

rII|
he must just take all the 

other men take when they 
disonss them. If he is not prepared to do 
that he had better let inch questions alone.

t

% Ia Favor or the Dynamiters.
London, May 14.—At the trial of the 

dynamiters, CoL Majendle, inspector of 
explosive», on being closely questioned by 
counsel for prisoners, admitted that the 
detonators found in the trunk were not 
like the detonators found at Charing Cross 
railway station and elsewhere.

Worth Beven Millions.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 14.—The will of 

Jane Holmes, a wealthy maiden lady who 
died recently at the age of 81, was filed 
for probate to-day. The estate ia valued 
at over seven million. She distributed 
$700,000 among local protestant charitable 
and benevolent institutions.

Saturday. _
Everything is extremely qoiet in parlla- where-he pounced on a supply train bound tor 

mentary circles to-day. A number of I Battleford and captured thirty-one teams» 
members taking advantage of the holiday I thirty-one loaded wagons and twenty-one 
went east on an excursion to Sherbrooke. I teamsters. There appears to have been a 

The opposition held a long oauena this I small escort of mounted police with the train! 
forenoon. I one of these was killed, another wounded;

the rest galloped off along with ten of the 
teamsters.

All this was within thirteen miles of Battle' 
ford, where Otter was doing nothing with his 
thousand men or more I The episode would 
be ludicrous were It not that one life has been 

ant cemetery, He wae one of the oldest I lost a„d that the twenty-one teamsters are 
and most respected members of the masonic ukely ^ tortured and scalped, 
oraft to this dty.be ng a member of King Imakine the satisfaction with which old 
Solomon lodge No. [22 since 1858. Rev. | poun(imaker drove off the thirty-one teams’ 
Dr. Wild was the officiating clergyman, 
the masonic! service being taken charge 
of by W. Bro, John F. Pearson, W. M. of 
King Solomon lodge. A large number of 
the members of the order were present.
i. Aged Husband aad a leans W 

Cnstady.
Jackson Reeencranz, aged 64, and 1M, 

wife Frances, aged 29, of 72 Richmond 
street, were arrested laet night on two 
warrant* charging them with the larceny 
of several blankets from Mary Hanz and 
J, B. Somerfeldt.

Jumped Into the Bfver Don.
A few days ago John Graham, laid to 

be a retired farmer of means from New
market, came to the city and went to the 
hospital to be treated for rheumatism. On 
Tuesday lastKe disappeared- from the hos
pital. Early yesterday morning David 
Eagle of Wilton avenue wae orosetog the 
Don bridge to King street when he saw a 
man fall or jump into the river a few feet 
from the bridge. Before he could reach 
him the men had disappeared beneath the 
waves. Subsequently the remains were 
recovered and removed to the morgne. 
Word was sent to Newmarket and de
ceased’s son is expected in town this morn
ing. Some money belonging to the drowned 
man is at the hospital. There is little 
doubt but that he committed suicide. 
Coroner Duncan did not consider an inquest 
necessary.

into oa 
death o
that Payne had been killed on the Stoney 
reserve, and this chapter of horrors was 
climaxed by the arrival of the refugees 
from Fort Pitt bringing with them the 
news of more bloodshed. Then poor 
Frank Smart wae shot down and we all 
began to expect a similar tye. The arrival 
of the troops at the fort was a scene not 
easily to be forgotten by those who had 
been penned up there.”

“When did yon leave?”
“A week ago last Wednesday. We came 

across the country to teams. Rev. Mr. 
Clark and his wife accompanied ns as far 
as Regina. It was a rough trip and a Ion 
one. Many of the people at Battleford woul 
like to leave, but they are afraid of the 
danger of crossing the plains, owing to 
reports that the Indians are scattered all 
over. ”

“Who did the halfbreeds tide with ?”
“The Scotch halfbreeds were all in the 

fort, and a few French were there alio. 
The most of the French had gone away, 
though bat a few were with the Indians.”

1.

J
Funeral ef the Late Hugh Malfieeau.
The funeral of 'tfie late Hugh Matheeon 

took place from hie late residence on Yonge 
street yesterday afternoon to Mount Pleas-

I
■

i*imeres, an 
o $13 50. 1/

He bad entered the house

■jthe teamsters tied up to the tail boards ; im
agine, further, how he win strut around and 
rub hie belly in anticipation of eating the eup" 
lies intended for the gallant Otter.

It does seem that there was lamentable cerc
le | lessness In some quarter or another : Otter 

Should have scouted the country thoroughly’ 
pjfovided sufficient escorts in the Eagle hills 
for the trains, and kept his eye on Pound* 
maker’s movements.

This last affair will set the Indians laughing 
at ns. Ills to be hoped that Lieut Hume 
Blake with his seventeen wagons of canned 
■timon, marmalade, cookies, cigars, scented 

•ver and Over I soap, boiled shirts, and the hundred and one
- „ M street /Lv7„ other articles of use and luxury that the ladlesrJZZX ameXgo,^ wTffne of Toronto sent to onr boy. at Battleford will

agents, these gentlemen having come together have a sufficient escort « Ponndmaker drops 
ageme. » s on to that there will be no end to hie arro-

Fïit agent—“If the Grand Trunk had stuck ganceandno limit to his admiration of the 
by the old agreement we—” I pains the Toronto ladles took to order to min-

“ You’re another V 
" 8o are you !”
“ Your i©ad .« I AdJutamt Mauley’s Feel Wm«.!. Hi”“m nneè v’6 I Various surmises were made yesterday as
“Hear I Heart". ^ I to how Adjutant Manley was wounded on the
” The Micmgan Cen»»-! I sole of the foot Here Is the most plausible :
‘•Order! Order!" The gallant officer had just got up, and was
" I move we adjourn !" I out at the creek washing; he saw a reb draw
And the meeting adjourns in tfce Moal bar-1 a 0B him ; he saw the ball coming and

menions manner. I put np his foot to stop it ; he stopped it in that

II i
Asi Atrocity In Ireland.

Dublin, May 14.—An evicted farmer of 
Ballinailoe visited a bailiff who had put 
him off hie farm and after plying him with 
liquor until he was stone drunk, held him 
over a fire until he was fatally burned. 
The farmer has the sympathy of a large 
number of poor farmers.

1l
■ 1
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< important 
e a special 
ns to Boys’ 
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ai) offe> ing 
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From Pyramid to Prairie.
Lawrence J. Clarke who graduated at 

Toronto university in 1882, son of Hon. L 
J, Clarke of Winnipeg, and who was out 
to Egypt with the voyageurs, ia in the city 
on his way home home to the. Northwest 
where he hopes to go to the front. Lerry’a 
many friends to Toronto were delighted to 
shake him by the hand yesterday. He 
looks in splendid form after his desert ex
periences. When one of hie acquaintances 
started to read to him a letter from a third 
friend now with Col. Otter who waa corn

els Fire at Bldselewn.
Ridgetown, May 14.—Moody ft Son»» 

roller mille was discovered on fire at about 
8 this morning. The fire brigade succeeded 
in saving it after heroio efforts. The loss 
is about $6000, but covered fully by toeur- 
ance in the Royal and Northern insurance 
companies.__________________

( ,
\

T ou Velanteere’ Belief Fnid,
Mrs. Edward Blake, treasurer, aeknow- \

I ledges the following subscriptions to the 
volunteer supply fund.

Collected by F. W. Roberts for relief of 
wounded volunteers, 150; Hrandon manufac
turing company. $20; H., $20; Newton lodge, 
oddfellows, Hon. A. Mackenzie. M.P., J. 
Herbert Mason end W. G. Murdoch, each $10; 
R. H. Gray and Mrs. Jas. Sinclair, each $5; 
contents of children’s box saved for 24th May, 
$1.03; A. R. McIntosh, $1. Total $143.03.

The following sums are also acknowledged 
for the relief of Battleford: Mrs. T. G. Reed 
and Mrs. Walker, each $1; Mrs. Kirkland, $2.

Campaign Metes.
Hugh Blain, of the firm of Eby, Blain ft 

Co., grocers, Front street, received the 
following card from Capt. Mutton, brigade 
quartermaster of the Queen’s Own, yester
day ;

Battleford, Sunday, May 3,1885.
On Friday at 3 o'clock we left here and pro

ceeded to P -undmaker's camp, where 
rived about 5 on Saturday mornin 
were under fire seven hours, and 
thirty-two hours we were away we travelei 
eighty miles, fought seven hours, and had no 
sleep, and only one meal. We had eight 
killed and thirteen wounded. Fortunately 
escaped unhurt. W. G. Mutton.

Capt. Alex. Bertram, Dundas, of No. 1 
company, 77th battalion (Wentworth), is 
in the city attending the dog show,and has 
carried off first and second prizes tor Skye 
terriers. He also Intends taking the 
opportunity to call upon Col. Denison to 
preea the claims of the 77th for active 
service, should more troops be required for 
the Northwest.

Capt. E. T. Brown of CoL Boulton's 
scouts, killed at Batoohe, wae a former 
resident of Toronto. While here he wae 
salesman in succession for Adam Stevenson 
ft Co., Willing ft Williamson, and James 
Campbell ft Son, all wholesale book and 
stationery. Capt. Brown was also well 
known in athletic circles, being for many 
years a member of the second twelve of the 
Toronto lacrosse club, as well as one of the 
best players to the cricket club. Hie

I been to un- 
as the ther- 
fhe 80s at 
ll'hite and 
ts, $1 up to

The Plymouth Plegee.
Wilkesbabre, Pa., May 14.—Over 160 

Plymouth families are now receiving aid. 
There are many hundred widows and 
orphans who will have to be provided for. 
Three deaths this afternoon.

" - '■ >• stir to the wants of Lo the poor Indian.
| f ?

I plaining of hard tack and canned beef, 
Larry very significantly exclaimed: “Is 
that all he's got to complain of.”

’ -K
»

fiefy Nobby 
ft $150 up

An Honest Bonk President.
East Greenville, Pa., May 14.— 

Michael Alderfer, president of the Perkio- 
bank, hanged himself 

F a rnmor of

The Zealogleml Satiety.
A meeting of the oommbte 

Wednesday (May 13) afternoon at the 
offices of the Exhibition association. Prof, 
Goldwto Smith occupied the chair; Aid. 
Elliott and Piper, Messrs. Kerr, Hughes, 
W. A. Murray, R. W. Elliott and Mr. Goldie 
of Guelph were also present. The offer of 
the Exhibition association and the city 
council to grant the Zoological eociety a 
site for their gardens to Exhibition park 
was accepted, and a committee was ap- 

I pointed to at once draw np a prospectus, 
and open the stock book and commence the 
new buildings as soon as possible.

The Coenty Conti.
The following eaeee were tried before 

Judge MoDongell yesterday: Taylor ▼. 
Lomuse, an action for an account for scrap 
iron, was undefended, and the plaintiff was 
given judgment for $248. Percy v. Battle, 
an action for $150 on a note, was given the 
defendant. The defence was that it was 
given for gambling purposes. Peremptory 
list to-day: Jury—Brown v. Yonne, Glen 
v. Reeeor, Belfry v. Rigg, Harrison ▼. 
Grand Trunk, Universal knitting company 
v. Grand Trank, Benstead v. Neil. Non- 
jury—Parkdale v. Clarke, Denison v. 
Malton.

“Fish Creek" Bella Hunters.
Yon can t visit the battlefield now with

out a special permit, and this for two 
reasons : Onr pickets do Dot extend, in 
force, so far, and the visitor might fall a 
victim to a scenting enemy; and (worse 
than the other reason) some of our soldiers 
mutilated the dead Indians left on the field 
by cutting off scalp looks, while all the 
bodies oi the reds were looted of bangles, 
bracelets, moccasins, etc. The perpétra 
tors are of the sort who poke umbrella 
ferules into costly paintings, chip pieces 
from graveyard monuments, and do like 
things, more as foele than anything else; 
which gives point to the dictum: “I had 
rather foregather with a knave than a 
fool.”—Pioneer Press.

e was held on
mer National 
because of the circulation o 
crookedness to bis accounts.

r
Briohten up your homes by having the | way. 

Morning World delivered under the door 
before breakfast. Be Balled ef Sir John, DM Clootie and Be 

Bf violas Barrister*.
Sir John he set in the high pulp lower 

A drinking the bad, bed rye,
"Oh how shall he cozen the grit voter 

And Mowat get the go byr

J toA Fatal Political Qoarrel.
New York, May 14.—An altercation 

arose to night between “Larry” O’Brien, a 
well-known broker and politician, and 
Geo. Trnemen, a sporting character, 
whereto the former was probably fatally 
stabbed and the latter shot twice.

The Bailer Skates.
New York, May 15.—The skaters at 

one o'clock stood: Snowden 883, W. 
Boyet 865, Maddoeke 844, Schock 815, 
Francis 673, Harrlman 600. Omelia 485, 
Walton 476.

The Amenai ef It.
Chatham Planet : It may be a fact that there I 

are too many French In Canada for its good. 
Opinions differ. Some think there are too
many Scotch, othera too many Kngltih and
others too many Irish. It ia our own priv ate 
opinion that there is too ranch troth ip ell 
these opinions. There are too .many of dll 
these and not enough Canadians.

Moderate and Fine.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 15,

1 a.m.—The pressure ts low off ttic bew Eng-

SSE

has been fair and u-arm, with « 
thunderstorms, the temperature during the

and St. Lawrence: 
Moderate winds ; Une, warm weather.

»we ar- 
g. We 
during -1thing.!

"We cannot bribe the unruly tribe—
And when we try we fall.

Oh help me, help me, father of—well.
Bust statement* as suit the MaiL"

In a moment another had spirit stood 
By the bottle of bad. bad rye—

And Sir John he knew the Old Clootie 
Whom he served since yea re gone by.

“If thon would cozen the gritsjilr John, 
Would'st cozen them every time.

In spite of the Globe and the bad deacon 
And no sample hint then at crime,

“Toeuppreee their votes,to torn theiri 
To cozen those grits so clear.

Appoint them over the grit votes.
A Revising Barristers I"

Gone from that place is Old Clootie, 
Drank np the bad rye SO dear.

But Sir John will make for his party's sake
A Revising Barristers.

for self- 
on applica- -

All Ike Wore Credit te Dar Men.
From the New York Daily News.

The halfbreeds and redskins are pursuing 
the traditional methods ef Indian warfare 
within wildernesses with the intricacies 
and natural strongholds of which they are 
familiar, and that gives them an immenee 
advantage over the inexperienced soldiers 
and policemen that the Canadian govern
ment has pat into the field. What the 
insurgents have done to the matter of 
eluding Mlddleton,or successfully resisting

One scout reports t
n %Comical Correspondents.

From the Buffalo News.
If Riel’s halfbreeds oonld bat read the 

letters lent by the war correspondent o, 
the Toronto Mail they would lay down 
their gnne and shout with laughter. Snoh 
mirth- provoking letters were never before 
lent from the seat of any war. They are 
patterned after a style that would result 
from crossing Artemns Ward’s lecture with 
“Toppy” McGuire's description of a prize 
fight which appear to the New York Sun.

last, j steamship Arrival*.
At New York: De Kuyter from Antwerp; 

Hammonia from Hamburg: Rhein from
At Plymouth: Lessing from New York.
At Queenstown: City of Rome from New
At Antwerp: Rhynland from New York.

P Os ai Edmonton.
Winnipxg, May 14.—Col. Oiborna

Smith reached Edmonton Saturday. May
The World strives to be impartial in its 

news. » ?f
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Cheapest aii Best.-ing to Influence the result H may be raid surely not the pert of » «teteemen. Un
in advance that the sympathy af the fortnnately the meeaere cannot be called
Chinese will not be aeoorded to the Rna- ! *• lee8er the dleoue.
■lane, and that between the farces of the appw. that there ££*«, obfart, and
Shah, the Ameer and the British, with that the object was, under color of régulât-
the Kaihgariana operating on the extreme *«« the franchise, to perpetuate the aaoend-
north of the celestial empire, General enoy 0, the P“‘y now In power. The Consols opened 99§ ; 1 p. m. 99 3-16»

troops to spare for the capture of Herat» j commonwealth must needs vote with the 4ld0 'olo,e' "•
and that he will have no opportunity for , mwl bag, which is in the hands of the Paris—Rentes opened 79(. 95c.
"drawing” the Anglo-British force six a8*nla of the government, and more than Fluctuations in petroleum—At Petrolia
hundred miles beyond Candahar In order (Ont ) opened 77$, olorad 76$, highest tea
to annihilate them as a prelude to the con- which bears most distinctly thé mark of a °**,*n6« lowest 764. At Oil City : 
quest of India. sinister policy is the provision for the ap- Opened 78§, dosed same pries bid, highest

pointment of revising barristers to draw 78$, lowest 78.
ti?U to v£' whtoh itooS^Urwide' vThe ,oUowlo« *• *b. result of the New 

spread and most reasonable Indignation. The y*k «took exchange election : President, 
revising barristers are to be appointed all »dward Simmons, 788, ne opposition | 
at once by Sir John Macdonald, under the “bairmau, James Mitchell, 743, no opposl- 
conventional alias of the governor general tieo i vice-chairsaaa, Alex. Heariques, 543,
In council; there it to be no appeal from ê‘ d:, Ormsbee, 260t governors, 8. T. 
their decision except with their own coo* » 691, W. B. Williams, 382, G. L,
•ent, oor any means practically of netting J* Drake, 490, C. H.
rid of them so long as they-continue to 87*» 8- Quaokenbueh, 197.
serve the interests of the party by the wh°le independent ticket elected, 
head of which they are appointed. In , Wheat aoïd
England the revblng barri»ten are ap- *?r ,eU a°d spring, 84e to 85c for gooeo.
pointed by the judges, end bold their “rl?y »”ld »* “o to 57o. Gate brought MANUFACTURING jewet wit 
offioea only for a year. The patronage ÎZ? *° “*d wonted ; peas, 70c , rye, , . Rl
will of conne be exerefeed on the etriol 874°- Hay—Timothy, per ton, *20 to BOLD AND SILVER PLATER
party principle, and ill-omened names are «26-80 ! «W. *15 to $18. Apples *1.50 AdelaldelTü^t. Toronto,
already heard. We have seen enough to be to *2 P«r k*rrel. naeiaiceeuweet. Toronto.
convinced that euoh nominee, would shrink . N*w ,York ,tock« were irregular to day, __________ Repairing a Specialty.
at a pinch from no disregard of electoral *“e stock, and Northwest being the is e OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND ' 
rights, and that the more unscrupulous the weak feature.. The other stocks were Financial Agents, 4, King street Basil J~
service they rendwed the surer would be ”‘d? !? ”»y qolekly. when the bears , (Of I# Carlam Avenue, Uslitvillc),
their reward. If the Canadian people el,ed °" Lackawanna opened g lower at '----------------------------  I „ _ „ ! Drop a postal card to the undersigned for
submit to such treatment they will show l0Il> touched 1024, and then sold off . MOFFATT. 1934 YONGE «TREKT. Hits Opened 88 Yonze Street, table of rat-8 and other information respect
themeelve. bad guardians of their freedom; •|««ply to 99|, the lowest'f« month,, the hïéh2Ïw«e? m thS”ritT SStomlri „ Where Bouquets. Cut Flower, and Floral i-»V life insurance-
but their mlnde have been eo perverted bv oloeed 100$ bid. There were heavy sales relyrageuingtot-?l*Mhand’-sewn^ror” Designs of every d. ecrintion can be had at %A#|U| U QCR MilliaflDP.
part, influxes that thetotiîTXlS »f ornhét^kaftor delivery hour (2 l7p.m.) No tea& or factor^ work*” 35 .Pt3ed*to VV ,VI" n<

what they may do with their birthright 5 Î* 101» 100i »nd 100$. Sales 99,300. OK PER JjOZEN PIKCES-CUL- --------------------------------------i----------------- ------! TORORTXO.
party call» for the eacrifioe. In the United Delaware and Hudson opened 2 lower at ^",.LARSindCuift—'Toronto Steam Laun-Stati. there would k alway. a ho^M 76 closed a, the btohmf of the day 77$;

reversal in the senate, aad at preeent there J*1»» 1400. New York Central • peaed 4
would be the certainty of a presidential lo,*r at 83|, touched 82J end 84, closed
veto on Iniquity ; but eur senate is a 83?: W,M 20 900. Lake Shore opened
registration office and oar president b a “"changed at 52$, touched 51 J,
figure head. being the lowest mark yesterday,

sad 62 j; closed 52g; sales 12,- 
800. Nor'hwest opened 4 lower at 934, 
touehed 82g and 93|, closed 934; sale.
29,100. St. Paul opened unchanged at 
69f touehed 68f and 69g, dosed 69$; sales 
27,100 Union Pacific opened unchanged 
et 604, touched 49$ and 504, dosed 504; 
sales 14,000 Consolidated Gaa opened J 
higher at 964. closed at the highest, 974, 
which b the highest price since 
lilted on the stock exchange. Manhattan 
Elevated opened | higher et 954, which is 
elsoths highest price It has vet sold at 
since the consolidation, closed 95. Cana
dian Pacific add for 100 shares at 37}.

Cox & Co. recdved the fdlowing mes
sage to-day from Chicago over their private 
wire: “3.50 p.m.—Considering information 
circulated t.-day the 
much strength.
We have had a

THE TORONTO WORLD. riXAtrcidi. and commbbcial.

Thumdat, May 14.
Canadian Pacifie shares wees 38* in 

Leaden. la Ne w Yetk 1W shares said at
to 3*(c, June St*n. Rye firm. No. 1 at

spR,.K5...8UIT mwmfm
|MACDONALD, S>jïA 7ürâ

BUniNMaa CARDS. I 355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM, MBERWABIE TERM FIAS

^ OUOÜN*I'ÂNl ~^L KEjj. lU llll' .lui, au- And examine his stock and enquire his pricee, wnnilehee very cheap life Insurance or a tea-
£L TSm&St TlSZr.b No trouble to »koti goods._____________ w_ thetSlicV be rone
books of merchant. andPmaétitoctîii.«?îe»iïî ■ ; ■' ■' ' 1 ten years witnout medical re examination,
th» coUe?tk>n0ô? accônaSaDOha^lL _ —. —. — —— — ————. and has always been so renewed for »-ven
all Offlca 73 Kln??mït AMrh nt ^ AXsXsABT IsIBÏIl. years past, at the «une low rate originally
om._umoe. la King street eaet._____________ envar matt stkaMSHIPR paid. No aaeonement, or mutual bencht, or

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. Jociety insurance can be had of-o reliable and
OPENING OF NAVIS- ATI ON—ST. LAW- durable a character at eo low a cost.

RBSCB ROUTE. The following shows the cost per {1000 of the
mere death calls is five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years in existence;

Address. M74. 1878. 1883

m iTAiro.C
A Enr-Cent Mernlng newspaper. Oats T«e JUDGE1» STOET,

It yon wantagood-etting, well-made, nobby34 Jc
emCB 16 RING ST. EAST. TORONTO 

W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

SI'ESPRIPTION RATES:
One Year.............13.00 I Four Months...-I1.BÇ
Fix Mentha....... 1.60 One Month........  “

No cherge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable in advance.

37c. 1
ET J. I. RAODOVGALL.

Do not think for a moment thet I 
ever have seen anything superhama 
the oecarrenee, I do not believe lb aJ 

normal causes. If, however, hlnM 
using the word "snpernatnral” to ei 
what we do not understand, we shod 
•imply the word “inexpHeabU" it 
be much more exact. In the affair 
•boat to relate, it was above all, thJ 

ceding and attending circumstances 
impressed me. I will give you the

I was examining magistrate at tito 
at Ajicoio, a little, whits city lying cl 

edge of a beautiful bay, which b snrl 
ed on all sides by high mountains, 
eases with which I had chiefly to do 
those of vendetta, I had some 
heroic instances, the most euperbln 
me tic pwrible. Among those peopU
found the meet glorious causes for rtj 
that men could dream of. Secnlaf hJ 
appealed 1er a moment, hat never J 
gniehed, traiterons rnsee, assassinl 
developed into massacres, and almost 
oui in their horror. ^For two years 
heard of nothing bat the price of Mod 
that terrible G-reican prejudice 
binds a man to avenge every injury d 
person who wrought it, hb deseed 
and kinsmen. I had Men old menl

37*.

-

ABVBRTWXe RATE*!
(TOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL)

- Orfiinan commercial advertisements 6 cents
Flneiicial statements as reading mat __

ter_........................... ...................... It} cents
Monetary, Amusements, etc........... 1# cents

Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriage» and births Î* cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
ti reading notices and for preferred positions.

■Bicalieae > THE
Exercise and War.

The vaine of athletics Is well brought 
ont in the present campaign in the North
west. It will be found that the great 
majority of the men In the field are, or 
have been, identified with athletic clube of 
varions kinds. Prraent and ex-members 
of She Teroato laoroeee club, for instance» 
oan be found on the roll» of nearly every 
regiment in the field. Looking at the 
names of the officers now on active eervioe, 
it will also be notioed that the great 
majority of them are active members of 
athletic organizations. It b by the 
encouragement of manly sports that we 
get a claw of men who will do fighting for 
at when fighting b to be done.

Tereele a Wav «talion.
Did Robert Hay, William Thornton, 

George Laidlaw and the other gentieme0 
who induced the citizen» of Toronto to 
give the Credit Valley railway *450,000,on 
the dletlnet and positive understanding 
that the headquarters were to be in thi* 
city, ever Imagine that the road would 
be run from Montreal, and Toronto become 
a way etation upon it ? We trust that as 
representative! of Toronto Meters. Beaty, 
Small and Hay will look after her inter
till. If they do not it b stated that Mr. 
Muloek of North York will take up the 
matter.

Aildrel» all C 
WORLD, Tarante.

The World'» Ttleohone Coil <s 5»3. a ELTON At CO.,

QUERN STREET WEST, TORONTO, P
AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE 8 DAYS

e passed on smooth waters, 
beautiful scenery of the St.

FRIDAY MORNING MAY 14, 1884 Deetenere and makers of toe far-famed Indian 
clock on Yenge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry always oa 
hand. Specialty made In repairin'» fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
chargee. N.B.—All wore guaranteed- M6

I1
Two of which are 
and amongst the 
Lawrence.

Name.
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa..$4.27 f 13 08 $JU.40

Cabin, Intermediate and Steer- urn. Bra.muA^Lcbano^Pssit* 1IJ1 a'is
aue fare» are otui reduced, Kou Tier Mason.Elmira, N'.Y. 8.n0 11.90 MU

v Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont 8 01 12.40 17 10
RETURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR Average of the 4, per 31000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

Passengers ctn be booked by rail or by
Adding 83 for expenses.

ALLAN LINE 0FF4CE, COR. KING & YONCE at the end of 10 years has re-
_____ duced the net cost to............ 9.47 9.47 9.47

—- Ætna policy holder earing..
As compared with having 

! been in the five societies.

‘ TBM WOBLD IS DBBK rARK.

IT. J. Randall, €90 Yongc etrtet, is nom de- 
Ihtring The World as far north as 
ifonnt Pleasant, Residents of Deer
Part, ‘ Rosedale, Tortville can have
The World delivered at. their doors before 
breakfast. Send in your order».

on the street at 97o to 99o He HITTER WORTH,

..... 9.72 17.23 28.74

8
i
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What Ta Do Next.

If the back of the rebellion is broken by 
• the capture of Batoche the next thing to do 
b to bring the Indiana to time, tie them 
up on their reserves, take away their arms. 
After the Indians are quieted then the 
country must be organized. Mounted 
police depots moat be established all over 
the territory and a system of qniok com
munication |and rapid movement of the 
force provided. The police will have to be 
strengthened. Itb cheaper to feed and 
watch the Indiana than to fight them. 
Men to join the police oan ewily be got 
ont of the militia now in the Northwest. 
Ai aoen ae the country b thus organized 
the volunteer regiments onght to be re 
called. The garrisoning of the oonntry can 
be and should be left to the polios end 
regulars, A good suggestion has been 
made, viz., that If the fighting b over tome 
of the regiments now up there might come 
home at onoe and new regiments sent np in 
their place. For instance, bring back one 
of the Toronto battalions and send up the 
XIII. of Hamilton,

But at all events get the country organ
ized at onoe, restore confidence, get the 
railway running, settlement again under 
way and hang the first man that talks 
rebellion. It b high time the country ws, 
settled down again to business.

9.24 7.76 19.28

(

I dered and children, and my head wi 
of snob stories.

I learned one day that an Bngti 
had just leased for a number of yi 
little villa at the foot of the bay. 1 
brought with him a French body-w 
engaged et Marseilles as he passed, 
body was soon busy with the Strang 
■unage, who lived alone, and left hji 
ling only to hunt or fish. He Spoke 
body; never came to thet city, end 
morning practiced shooting for an h 
two with hb pistol or rifle.

There were many stories aboul 
One man held that he wm of ptincel 
and bad ÿfid bb oonntry for p 
reasons; another affirmed that he wi 
in concealment after having comm 
fearful crime, end even related pan 
of an especially horrible nature.

I wished, in my rapacity of en 
magistrate, to obtain some definite 
mation in regard to tbb man; but ‘ 
learn nothing. Be gavé hb name 
John Rowell. I took snthrtaoWon in 
ing him near at hand, bat no one 
point out to me anything really am 
about him.

Stoee, however, the rnmora oom 
him, continued, increased and been 
general, I resolved to make an atb 
see the etranger myeelf, and I bs 
hunt regularly in the neighborhood 
Mtate.

I waited long for my opmortna 
came finally in the shape of a p 
which I shot and killed In the I 
man's face. My dog brought it to 
taking the game in my hand, I wei 
com my look of good manners « 

m Sir John Bowell to accept the bird 
He wm a lores man, with red h 

heard, very tail end very robust, a 
placid and polhhed Hercules. Hi 
thing of the eo oalied British stiffn 
he thanked me cordially, speaking 
strong English accent, for my ecu 
nets. At the end of a month we b| 
five or six times together. _ .

One evening an I wm passing hi 
law him in hb garden, smoking 1 
astride of a chair. I tainted him] 
invited me In to take a glass of l
him. I did net wait to be asked 

He received me with ell «erupt 
lish courtesy, eulogized France an 
and declared that he WM War 
Inched to that oonntry and to tl 
cular portion of the ooaet,

I then, with pant caution end 
finbe of a very lively persons! 
ventured a few questions ragerdh 
He replied without embarrass me 
me that he had traveled exten 
Africa, India end America, and 
had had many adventures.

: m B •-I rBOSIOJS TAILOR,
Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition. 1884, 

8WO Prize at Centennial Exh„ Phil., 187r. 
Gentlemen's ciothes made to order in the 

b-et practical style. Also Ladies’ Jackets, 
a^i Ert triune fggTfpvp Mantles and Ulster» in the Latest StylesAdetaidg
IJ 8. MaRa, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE est notice. Old C othes madeeqml to New — 
JO. • licenses and marriage oertlfloatee. ODe trial will convince the most keptical. 345
fcÆ n^kT=«ll.^imK«id™J 490 * °"“e Slreet« *OrO0tO.

459 J ar vie street

___ ’ KARRIAOm LICES8B8.

g%&T£2tts:r-uif«<i.VïiS

CANADA LIFEThe Ladies all read The World.
&
.The Cruelly of War.

From the Chicago Times.
* To-dey, beyond ell question, 

Germany is the foremost war power of the 
world. It b ai near perfect la its ergaal- 
zatioo of means of offence and defence as b 
possible to human agencies. Among the 
qualities on whioh it ralbs greatly for 
•uooew b its anbordination of humanity, 
philanthropy, and all ebe of a sentimental 
nature to the sole and of victory, whioh it 
purposes to reach by the shortest possible 
route, wholly irrespective of whet humane 
obstacles thall bar its progress. An eminent 
German military writer, no lets e 
person then Von Moltke himself, 
in commenting on the proceedings of 
the Brussels conference, says : “The 
greatest benefit attendant or consequent 
upon war b the rapid termination of it, 
and to that end every avallabb means 
most be allowed to stand at our servira. 
In no mom ceo I admit that the 'weaken
ing of the hostile combatant power1 b the 
iolltery proceeding justified in war. No ; 
ell she eenroM of aid to the hostile govern 
ment mast be emailed; their finances, rail
ways, means of ■nbitatenee, even their 
prestige.'' These opinions of the ven
erable chief of staff drew dosrn 
upon
some of the humanitarians, where
upon a writer in the German "Year Book” 
responds, laying : “Tbb sickly senti
mentality of onr times, whioh becomes 
continually more and more aggremive, this 
unripe, vapid delirium on the subject of 
humanity, really destitute of decency, now 
claims a proof of the tenableneas of its 
ravings in the fact, for which It b alone to 
blame, that onr field1 pierehal bat been 
strenuously attacked almost at all hands— 
the military of courte excepted—and de
picted as of oruel and uncivilized mien.”

So far as the Germane ere concerned, 
they recognize no obetade whioh should be 
allowed to impede their maroh to victory. 
Prof. Lender deplete e battlefield which b 
covered with the countless numbers of the 
"horribly ’wounded and maimed of both 
armies, frightfully crying for help.” 
“What,” he asks, “ran do greeter violence 
to every human emotion, what more heart, 
rending, whet more unbearable even in 
thought totveryfeeling person,than the idea 
that these terribly enffering ones, instead of 
receiving the promptest,moeteolicitone car», 
must be subjected to greater torture, to 
mutilation, to destruction ! And yet the 
objec* of the battle contended for, and to 
bring about the acoomplbhment of whioh 
all these great sacrifices have been made— 
the deciding of the day—demands a charge, 
an advance in mail of the cavalry, of the 
batteries. Can anything more dtatreraing 

“be imagined ? Ana yet, he would not only 
he a bad commanding officer, he who, even 
upon snob considerations aa these, would 
allow deflections, delays and the disastrous 
neglect of the determined instant of the 
storming advance, but he would be alto and. 
simply a traitor to hb country, violating» 
hie sacred duty.”

With euoh idea» permeating the system 
of war entertained by the foremost war 
power of the world, it b not likely that 
leae brutal ones will prevail among 
the nations who may be compelled to re
sort to the field of combat for the settle
ment of differences.

Assurance Company.
According to the New York papers, ooal 

is getting to be a drug in the market at 
storage and shipping oentree. A despatch 
from Roudont, N. Y., says that there h 
much depression among boatmen and 
merchants because of the slow tales of ooal 
by the Delaware * Hudson Coal company 
Already 225 boats have been collected 
there to wait unloading, having on board 
28,000 tone of ooal. So many boats were 
never before_eolleoted together there to 
early in the eeaeon. At Honesdale, Penn., 
the Mme feeling exbte. A prominent 
eMtern coal ehipper says that it it almost 
lmpoeeible to eell ooal (hard ooal) at pres
ent, and that collections are exoMdingly 
bed. He says that of all the manufactur
ing trade whioh he was supplying with 
anthracite coal four years since, 75 per 
cent, b now neing bituminous coal.

Over the border grain operator» and the 
preae generally are united in spreading bad 
accounts of crop prospects for 1885. And 
|t must be added that the statistical 
bureau at Washington, which surely would 
not tell a lie', publishes figures which g0 
rather to sustain what appear» to be the 
prevailing impreeelon. Still, between now 
and harvest there is time for several things 
to happen.

01 late the net earning» of railways, both 
in Canada and in the States, have been 
going down, and down, and down. And 
the immediate cause of it all appears to be 
mainly that—the carrying of freight 
long distances at or under actual cost. In 
other words, the companies are running 
too many “ghost trains,” and are doing 
entirely too much “ghost” hneineee.

As the Lists of the Company 
have to be kept open until the 
18th of MAY for business arriv
ing from distant branches and 
agencies, applications for assur
ance received before that date 
can share in the profits about to 
be divided,

A. C. RAMSAY, R. HILLS,
President. Secretary.

ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

LOWNSBROUCH&GO.it was 191 Jarvis St., from London. Eng.

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
guaranteed. Work and material | 
N.H.—Bring your r-pairing. aLd 

have it done right awa . while j ou 
required. Invisible patches. 4-6

Exchange & Stock Brokers.
*» HISO STREET EAST.

13dv£52r
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. 248

Perfect-fit 
warrant d.

wait, tl 1
11Z XTETHEN TOUR FAMILY «0 TO THE 

T v Island or Country for the Summ r do 
not forget that you can get Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner, Tea and Supper at

LA* SO* & DUiWS.
Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 14 Tong 
street. Arcade. Ever 
cheap. Buy a lunch t! 
cent.- Note the address.

V

COX & CO.kets du not show 
The lbt follow» wheat. 246

decline in consols, sprink
ling ef war news, reporte of hessian fly and 
ehinoh bogs doing tarions damage to wheat 
and local crowd boiling; on the other hand 
Increase on passage, cables eaebr and no 
export demand and fine weather. Cera 
has been freely told fay holder» where 
opportunity offered. The bolb are less 
confident Western shippers are selling, 
and say anticipate free dellverbe' very 
soon. The position of provbione unchang
ed. However, we think some of the packers 
are quietly covering their short». Whole 
Met closes rather soft—924c July wheat, 
47o July oorn, *11.10 July pork.”

STOCK BROKE-S,
’▼thing first-class and 
ticket and save 10 per niTEBCOLOHAL RAILWAY(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or oa 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

SlOo& KXCUANGAAi,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provision*

The War and Its Pelltleal Resell».
Pregnant Indeed b Herbert Spencer’s 

Hiaxtm that of any great political event, 
the results which have not been expected 
will outnumber those whioh were expected 
beforehand. Onr result of the great

T7I The Great Canadian Rente to 
and from the Ocean for Speed. 

Cemfert and Safety is 
unsurpassed.

(( GOLD SEAL ”
IMU POWDERsuc

cess achieved without aid of regubr troops 
by the Canadian army, mast be in the 
direction of an integrating force on the 
e.mfederation. The jointe of the fishing- 
rod have held together in the prooeee of 
landing a fish sufficiently strong to tax 
their coherence. The war in the North-

Pullman palace day and sleeping 
through express trains. Good aiuit 
convenient distances. No custom 
amination.

care on all »Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
C.aUnnosst Srw York Stock quotations 

received ay direct wire.
TORONTO STREET.

ator on
ex-

For Sale by ŒMÎKÿh1»
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
fra8™1- aJA Wrâ&SS
to Great Britain and the Continent rt^as 
take this route, aa hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Toronto Mock Etchings—Sales Hay 14.
MORNtiSG BOARD.

29 Bank of Commerce x.d..
5 Standard Bank...............

20 British America............
*0 “ ” (29,20)....... ................ 79
11 Imperial Sa v. and Invest (2,9)............1104

AFTERNOON BOARD.

him the animadversions of

ALLGROCERS1
112

ÆL. . *HT*. *BT "Tl qpy. «

Member of Toronto Stool Ixchangai
7

west is on a greater ecale to onr dominion 
than the the war with 4he South 
the United S ta tee. It has decided this 
question that Canada will not tolerate, as 
The World pointed out tome weeks ago, 
the establishment of each a centre of db* 
integration as another Quebec;

Importers and Exporters7 Federal Band ..................
20 British America.............
50 Western Assurance..........

99}
79 Fora term of three or fl reyears, the residence 

of the undersigned.was to But and toils on oosnmuwion Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
reoelvs prompt attention._______________

Will find it advantageous to use this route, aa 
it is the quickest in point ot time and.the 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight b forwarded by fast snooial 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to he the quickest for European 

i^ht to and from all pointe in Canada a3

......... 89
I23ST. GEORGE STTarante Stocks at tke Close.

Bank of Montreal 2004, 199; xd. 194$, 
193$; Ontario 110, 1094, Toronto 183$, 
182; x.d., sellers, 1764; Merchants 114$, 
118; Commerce 122$, 121$; Imperial, buy 
art, 123; Federal 100, 994; Dominion» 
buyers, 1864; Standard, buyers, 1124;

America SO.

Boom, housemaid’s pantry, kitchen, laundry 
(detached), etc., etc. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant Address 17 Jarvb street, or 
Lakehurst, Oakville.

GARVIN Sc 00m9 freReal Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 

_ , __ Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rente and Mortg «ges collected 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King st. east, Toronto, Ont 

Correspondence solicited. 246

Athe
Ticket» may be obtained and also infnime 

tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates fromV **". Gonrka's Allseed Plan af Cam pain.

A telegram from St. • Petersburg profes
ses to let Europe into the secret of a plan 
of campaign in Afghanistan devised by 
Gen. Gourko, and to be carried out in the

JOHN TURNER.over

RRAZ MSTATR.^ HOST. B. MOODIE,
03 RaffiSWote:

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, Moncton, 8n!5.? N^^7th,

Hamilton 122, 121; British 
18$; Western Assurance 90, 834; Domin- 
on Telegraph 85, ' 83; Northwest Land 

36s, 34s.
J. F. A. McKEOWN,

REAL ROTATE, Mit AND INSURANCE 
BROKER,

UNION BLOCK, 88 TORONTO STREET.
TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good term, town

THE SEVENTH NUMBERevent of hostilities between England and 
Russia in that region. Gen. Gonrko pro
poses to “draw” the Anglo Indian army 
at least six hundred miles beyond Canda
har, to a strongly entrenched position held 
by 90,000 Russian troops along the Knehk 

' »nd Murghab riven, and during the time 
the Anglo-Indian forces are employed in 
reoonnoitering, and preparing to attack 
the Rueaian positions, 
sacks will

I then returned to the
■eesreal hseefce a seed.

3.55 p.m.—Bank of Montreal 199$, 199, 
xd. 193$, 193$ ; Ontario, offered, 1094; 
Molsone 114, 110; Toronto, offered, 181 ; 
Merchant» 114, 118$, Commerce 1224, 
122; Federal 100; Montreal Tel. Co., 
122$, 1224; Richelieu 66$, 56$; Passen
ger 116, 114$; G»» 1804, 180$, North
west Land 35s 6d, 34s.

Sales—Morning Board—25 Bank of 
Toronto at 1824; 20 Commerce at 122 ; 
125 Montreal Tel., it 1224. Afternoon beard 
—5 Bank of Montreal at 1994, 55 xd; at 
193$, 45 at 1934; 25 Toronto at 182; 21 
Merchants at 113$; 50 Commerce at 122$; 
85 Montreal Teh it 122$, 70 at 1224; 250 
Gaa at I8O4. ’

-------«-«r« a j ..
«rain and Prasfiiee’eilAiit»»TetSropV

Montreal. May 14.—Floor—Receipta-2600 
barrels No sale» reported. This is a fete 
d'obligation, and no business U reported 
on 'change. Quotations are continued 
as nominally unchanged. Patente. 
to 8*1 superior extra, 81.95 to |5 09; 
extra sntwrfine, |1 80 to 84 86; spring extra, 
84 60 to 84 70: supertine. 81 40 to «4 50; strong 
bakers. $4 75 to *5 50; fine. $4 20 to *4 2$ ; 
middlings, *3 80 to $3 90; pollards, S3 
to S3 76; Ontario bngs, $2 to 82 36 
city bags, $2 60 to 8255 lor strong bakers. 
New butter-Dairy, 15c to 20c; fresh, 
12? to 18c. Old butter—Townships, 10c to 14c 
Morrisbnrg. 9o to 18c; western, 80 to 10c. Grain 
—Wheat,market nominal Red winter. 11 02 to
81 04; white, 8101 to *1 03; spring, 81 02to|101. 
Corn 82c to 65c. Peas. 84c to 85c. Oats. 40c 
to lie. Barley, 60c to 05c. Rye, 72c to 74c. 
Oatmeal. 84 60 to 84 65. Coromeal, 82 90 to
82 93. Provisions-Pork, *15 to 815 5ft Lard. 
9)o to 10c. Bacon, lie to 18c. Cheese, 9c to

- H —Spring wheat, 7e 3d to
had been the canee of our dbgrace, Gordon California, 7s ’’m 65d ;*°N(? ’ 2 N"c» 1 i*
Pasha bad spied from the top of the house, g^plwk? 6te. 'lard. ^“M^Bacon^ong
He WM muoh grieved; and when the clear, 31e ; short clear, 32». Tallow 82e 3d,
wicked Praha» who were hath onlltv pbeeso. 55s. Wheat quiet, no demand, offer- rainas, wno were Dottt gouty, |ng freely. Corn steady, poor demand
were brought bonnd, sa I said, hand and Cotton—Market firm and unchanged, Uplands
foot before him, he spake never a word ex- $ii, oriesns 5 15"j®»
HoPlv WrTtVlhe ZV Th*
Holy Writ at the time. They were tried alow. Cargoes on passage—Wbeai quiet and 
by court-martial, and sentenced to death. J'eady; maize.dnll. Good cargoes No. 1 Call- 
Seven days afterward thev were fornia wheat off the coast, 36s 3d, was 36s 6d ; executed J the innTjttd, ,n'rar^!

lariçe «quare of the prieon. They California, just shipped, etc.. 37a, was 37s 6d ; 
were hewn in piece* by » halbert. I saw “9- neaf|y due. 36s, was 36s 6d: No. 2 red 
the execution, « it b no nee yonr eey.
mg, they were ihot. I tell yon, according 36s, was 3Us 6d. Hdlxed American maize! 
to Turkish military law, a military traitor prompt shipment, 23» 6d to 24s. was 2is 3d.
b el way» sentenced to be ont to pieces. nnwISd^ndaSL"^1 ,te»dier. maize, an 
Th« two were hnnng .-.i—» *1,1 „.i] UDward tendency. ■ On passage to the conti lhe two were bound up against the wall nent-VVheat 330.000 qrs. ; maize 95.000 qrs. 
by chains and rings. Two soldiers armed On passage to- the Unitea Kingdom—Wheat 
with sharp hatchets approached them from lod. 3.375,000 qra; n a ze 300,000 qrs.
out of the sides of a square we had formed. PaJ18-V,eat an. flour nnchan*ed»
The prisoners' crime was read ont and their Jfand8 ^““'oriera.1* UnTlSur® Reratou
sentence. A hundred soldiers were pres l&IOObrla, heavy sales 12.000 brls.; common
ent, some senior officer*, but not Gordon |3.«jto H.to double extra $5.80 to $6.10 rest
Paaba. The senior Bey cried out: ‘Execu- unchanged. Rye flour and corn meal un-îmmerdiaPteïf07h'eDted0e °n Z î"**0” A jiSfiîsdTÎBoJ Tefvyf'rale^'ki^oSÔ

immediately these advanced close and bash., future. 228.000 bush, spot; exports
lopped off first their arms above the elbows, 30 000 bueh; 2 red $l.to cs^h. $1.12), May $l.v34
then the leg. above the knees; then cut iu”e' ba°rleT .nHa^
their bodies in twain; then decapitated Receipts 68JXK) bush, shade lowtr closing 

„ ., them. I hey died not till they were ont heavy; sales 1.416,060 bush future 160,000 bush..
The week en the Franchise BUI. asunder; then their heads fell on their ?poi'-1.exPcrta M.MO bueh. No. 2 55jc

A etatesman muet be greatly at a lose for brsaete, aud they expired with a hideou. Oa^ReceiptsM^l brah.^èavy^lÆ
practical subjects of legulation when he ^eI1, 000 bueh. future. 85.000 bush, spot; Na 2 39c
gra. out of hb way to abolbh an anomaly Twenty-hveccntaa month tor The World I» to J&tâTay,™^
whioh is not also an evil. It cannot be S-ff'„„lÂrf?imînt.\a lntre, source of informa and coffee unchanged. Sugar firmer, stand-
■aid that th„ i* . .. . . lion, and ajoy to the whole household, ard A 5 15-16c to 6c, cut loaf and crushed 7c•aid that the anomalies of the franchise in ------------------------------------ granulated 6 716c to 6)c. Molasses and rice
the different provinces were evils ■ not a A Fatal Elopement. '"^hanged. Petroleum, crude 6io to 7)c. re
word of complaint repeating them ha. CatletisbDRQ, K,„ May 13.-Whib
been heard. To bring on a nolitical orieie Mount Uark WS1 trying to elope with 11î,°rk depressed, mess $12 to $12.1=).

mere., tortoe rake‘o', î1"1"7 
a »n5OT^e^k0, 0̂<œb^; ^da=d Clark .hot- Both fatally :

V ot new foreign complications, fluctuated aud

î The World to^/our bov who is off to the

Montreal Witness : But few Canadians 
have any adequate idea of the direct money 
gain to us of our connection with the em
pire, and to the extent of our yearly debt 
to Great Britain in the matter of defence 
alone. The British mercantile marine in 
1883 comprised 7,026,062 tons of ocean 
shipping, to protect which and to gnard 
their shores and colonial empire, the Brit
ish nation expended during that year £10,- 
260,000 in the support of the navy. The 
sea going marine of Canada for that year 
was, probably, at least eleven hundred 
thousand tone, every etiok of whioh was 
guarded and watched over, upon every 
and any tea, ae if it were a British ship, 
and at a cost to ns of not one cent, 
true share of that expenditure would not 
be far from seven million of dollars, 
attempted to guard onr shipping for our
selves we would have to expend four times 
that earn yearly, and then we could not 
adequately accomplish what is now done 
for ua absolutely for nothing.

The country storekeeper reads The World. 
So does the village doctor and the rural dean.

"15 chase, and he gave me many of 
sortons detail», in regard to hut 
hippopotamus, the tiger, the etep 
even the gorilla.

I remembered that Ml these 
Were formidable.

He smiled,
“Oh, ne; man b the meet terri
He bughed outright, with a ht 

tented Englbh laugh, ra he ft 
formed

“I have also been a great 
men.*

Then he turned the eon verra ti 
topic of arme, and invited sea to 
to look at gone of different kind;

His drawing teom was I 
black silk embroidered with gol< 
yellow flowers, rioting over the i 

shone like fire. He expl

OF
$250,000 OLD COUNTRY PASSADES.THE CANADIAN PICTORIAL and village property. 346 ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.AND

4tifcGRATEFUL—COMFORTING- 7DlustratedVarHsws EPPS’S COCOA.
The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic ot the 

White Star Line, has a dining-room and State 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This accommooation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, fa fumtahed 
with the electric light and every modern oom- 
fort. Besides the advantage of being m a 
magnificent ship, passenger» will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown May the 23rd.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
“ 23 York street Toronto

„ BREAKFAST-
Is out to-day and oontatns the following Ulus- “By a thorough knowledge of the natural

nations : tows which govern the operations of digestion
an — ., wr .. . _ and nutrition, and by a careful application of
A Brave Scouts Untimely End. the floe properties or well-selected Coooa. Mr

•Krffiwarr ïs SSSKSï
artist, Mr. F. W, Curzon, with Gen. judicious use of such articl a of diet that a 
Middleton', command,. £rn^ugTe,SU^end7nc7to

Portraits Of Interest. disease. Hundreds of -subtle maladies see-
Camn o. the Tth Battalion (hull. ».^pXr^?m^ca^=

1er 8) at tv tnnlpeg. a fata! shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
Yfie Battle ot Cut Knife Creek. oÆr'y nou*hed

Also a fine two-page Cartoon supplement Made simply wit»i boiling water or milk, 
by J. W. Bengough, entitled. “AND NOW Bold only in psekets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
FOR BUSI v j$dS." This represents General , JAMES EPS-s A s O., ISunicropaliiIc s h>-.ti
ll ;<Ui let on preparing to strike the final blow las», London, England. 246
at the rebels. -------------------

Price, -

25,000 Coe- 
•warm through Afghan, 

ietan, play the mischief generally, 
and proclaim Ayonb Khan the rightful 

a good deal more, 
the general furnbhei gratuitously for the 
information and guidance of the Shah of 
Persia, should he dare attempt to show 
anything like practical sympathy with the 
Knglfah on their march.

Assuming that Gen. Gourko has lent hb 
sanction to thb strange announcement,it is 
inconceivable that he should contemplate 
“drasving” the Anglo-Indian army (JOO 
toile» beyond Candahar into the heart of 
Khiva, and 400 miles from tha hitherto 
recognized Afghan frontier beyond 
Penjdeh. In the event of war it b quite 
unlikely that the Indian government 
would pursue any other policy than that of 
confining Russia within the Khanates she 
hae conquered and where the haa exercised 
on the whole a civilizing and beneficent 
influence. But it is quite conceivable that 
the Tekkee and other Turcoman tribes, 
who have been yearning for English as
sistance against these invaders, may think

ameer. Thb and

Our
fonura Japanese fabric.

But, fn the middle of the tor 
a strange object drew my ey< 
square of red velvet a black o 
throsra into relief. I drew neat 
a hand—a human hand. Net
hand—white and clean, bnt a 
blackened hand, with yellow na 
muscles, and traces of blood—oi 
blood, where the bone» were cut 
as if with » blow of a sharp axe, 
way up the forearm. An enor 
chain, riveted at the wrbt, sc 
this ooii^btlj member, attached 
wall by a ring strong enough t< 
elephant in lerah.

“What b that ?" I raked.
“That b my woret enemy," n 

Englishman, calmly. “He « 
America. It was out off with 
skinned, and dried in the ton f« 
It wra a pretty good piece of
"j touched that human ftagnu 
mast have belonged to a giant, 
gere, which dispropertion»t, ly it 
attached by enormous tendons, 
shreds of ekin «till clung. Soor 
wra, it was a frightful thing I 
suggesting irresbtlbly some a 
venge.

“He must have been a very rtl 
raid I

“Oh, yee,” eald the Engliebm 
“But I was stronger than he. 
chain put ou to hold him.”

I thought he was jesting, and
“The chain fa wholly useless 

hand will not run away."
But he gravely replied : J
“The ch«!n » es necessary. 1 

wave trying to get awey.”’
rapid glance, I quel 

countenance, asking myevll :
“fa he a lunatic or an ugly
But hb face remained iml 

ealm and ben» voient. I talked 
things, and admired hb guns, 
that three I aded revolvers Id 
table» u if this man lived in ood 

" af „n attack.
I visited him several times! 

«rent there no more. People ti 
accustomed to his presence and 
indifferent.

’A whole year passed. Then! 
|ng, toward the end of Nevemti 
rant awoke me with the and 
that 8b John Rowell had been ti 
Ip the night.

Helf an hour later, with 1 
commissary and a captain oil 
entered the Eoglbhroan’e honed 
«ant, bewildered and deep* 
weeping before the door. I end 
at first, bnt he wra Innocent. 
Rian never could be found.

A» I entered 8b John’s drati
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If we % '

4$ Metal Shingles
make the finest roofing 
in tbe market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
and cheap. Address

yEj^^^jlleuUiie Kooflag Ca
âXScP 58 York.

' 5
War, in fine, is 

simply savagery, and as such humanity 
and civilization in its gentler phases will 
b*ve little or no influence on its conduct.

15 Cents.
Trade flupulied by the Toronto News CoV 

Back numbers supplied by the Publishers.

Proficiency In the 
Manly Art

of self-defence can 
hardly be too highly 

Ic immended. He ig 
,— re-jrvJbiit a poor apecimen

who cannot successfully deft n i himself 
against personal violence. Nature has pro
vided man with means of attack and defence, 
and the art of self-defence supplies the know
ledge of protection and punishment Ae an 
exercise sparring is unsurpassed, while U cul
tivates grace, activity, acuteness of judge
ment. and is particularly effective in develop
ing courage and determ nation. Persons de
siring to learn the manly art cow is their 
time, as HARK* tilLiHAfiK. who is consid
ered the cleverest boxer in America, is giving 
lessons at his room, top flat of No. 88 King 
street west, next dco to Mail office. Heure, 8 to 6 p.m. and 7.30to 9 o.m.________ 2ÏB

23665
The Revised Old Testament.

From ttye Presbyterian Review, May 14.
It is expected thafron May 21 the long- 

looked-for revised old testament will be
ROBERT ELDER.

Carriage and Wagon Builder
AND
blacksmith.

The busy merchant has always timeio go 
over The Horld at breakfast or on the way 
down town in the cars.

T •• II

Printing & Publishing Co’y,
TORONTO.

I
issued simultaneously on both aide» ot the 
Atlantic^-- The work hai been cempleted 
for ebme time, and it only remains for the 
publishers to carry into effect their arrange
ments for meeting in the promptest manner 
the large demand there will doubtless fae for 
this edition. As has already been pointed out 
by onr scholarly contributor, “The Elder,” 
the necessity for a complete revised version 
of King James’ bible has long been 
sidered urgent for many reasons. Without 
indulging in any speculation as to what 
changes will be found in the rovfaed ver
sion, we may take it for granted that it 
will adhere as closely as possible to the old 
lines that guided the early translators, and 
that it will do no violence to the conspic
uous strength and beauty of the Englbh as 

t seen in our common bible. We ht^ve good 
, .. P„ , reason to expect that the scholarship of 

bhe holds Ayoub , the eminent men who have been now 
claimant to the Afghan for so many years engaged upon 

throne, a prisoner in the interests of Ftheir. noble taelt, their well-known 
Enzland at a moment when Russia is . de^otlon tu tbe cause of scripture truth 
j • , . . . and accurate translation have Droduoeddesirous of using him to ettr up revolt something that will set at rest doubts and 
against what large numbers of Afghans difficulties and remove perplexities. It it 
regardas the usurpation of Abdurrahman to° muoh *° hoP8 th»t the result of their 
This unmistakably indicates that the ehah be aCCepte? * fioa‘.' Tbair
win help if need be to prevent the Russian, trLTrë.^^^clmTan? time^o^can 

Irom entering Herat and dominating the decide whether it is of such a character as 
trade of that çity with Meshed. It will a¥elv bo secepted by the churches, 
not be surprising if we are told within the Me*°‘ime,,be “raui“ >» most interesting, 
wert ™0tiLr r.* i ., au(i tho christian church with one mind
next week or ten day» that a complete stands in expectancy.

- understanding exists between the British 
and Persian governments in view of 
eible eventualities in -Afghanistan, 
should war be declared, there may be »
Chinese diversion in Kashgar which may 
seriously threaten Tashkend and other 
pointa wrested by Russia from their right- 
f ul owner on the Chinese frontier, In fact it 
is impossible to contemplate a war between 
two great Asiati? powers like England and 
Russia without China, as the third greet 
Asimtio newer, taking sides and endeavor-

GENERAL■#w Gordon's Traitorous Pa.hu Were 
Killed.

From the London Daily News. 
“Nowall these things,’’continued my in- 

formant, “and how the traitorous Paehas

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 38 
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto

>

CARRIAGES.
~ CARRIAGES.

liée.-5

SPiJNS HAS IÏÏLLÏ OPENED I
t

So has W. Simone fully opened out his v-
WEW STOCK OF SPRI*C GOOD?. N
cBjfSSi'-EStaS
sale at the

the outbreak of war favorable for 
to regain their independence,and

The largest assortment in the 
City to select from, AI the Lead
ing S<yles in Fancy and Stap e 
Carriages at prices that will
"thZiut al1 who may 0(111109te MY blended teas

WM. DIXON’S
0%f and 53 Adelaide street west, 

next door to Grand’s.

attempts 
that large

forces may have to be kept within the 
Khanates that Russia might otherwise fce 
disposed to employ in the direction of 
Uerat, which is and probably will until 
ehe is thrashed into honesty and good be- 
havior be her objective point.

The attitude of Persia at the 
time is significant.
Khan, the

con-
THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE

509 YONQE STREET.
Yonge Street Bargain House 

W. SIMONS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 616 YONCE ST.N

arc beiag fully appreciated. There's none to 
exceed them Everybody should try them A 
fresh stock of fine groceries.
JAMES I*. SOOTV

Late of Forster, Green A Co.'s, Belfast. *

246

246
'e

CHEESE ! *0A |srge stock of all kinds of Fru't Trees,
etc-

- SLIQHT,
tin ssssesies

407 YONGK STREET. NEAR GttRRARD.

»

EetabU.hsd ua,
*New Boqncfort. New Gorgonzola 

just re«M!ived. Also
Cream. Lanburgb Sap Sago. Stilton, eto.Odvo»intmlkf*Sa^t°WaierS?8’ aPa“,ih
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C. H. DUNNING With»» I
Family Butcher, etc. THE SflASOIff,

LADY'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,I. E. KINGSBURY, .«rr»“g
GROCER AND IMPORTER, ^S^CRy. lugM^Hlm^and^Baco^ PAPIQ FAQWlOiUC

103 OHT7KOH 66T- (my own cnringi. Poultry and Vegetabtoa of "Mmo r Aon KJNO. 
TELEPHONE 571. .<16 lhe season. Lard, Sausages imy own make).

_ Telephone Communication. My address is

CONTAINS THE NEWEST

PRICE 30 CENTS. 
June nupaber now ready.369 YrOBOO-B ST.

CHANGED ~ The TorontUaws Company,
, Wholesale Agents.

42 Yonge St., Toronto

pou- w. H, STONEAnd

The Cals-denlan Boot and Shoe Store, Simpson’s Old Stand, FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
187 Yonge Street,68 QUEEN STREET WEST, Builders' and Contractors’Telephone 932. 246Cor Terauleyl. has changed hands and 

goods are being sold

Cheaper than Ever’’
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26

BAILT.™ SDPPI.IOS.a.aajJL.111, Carpenters and Garden Toole,
Carpenter and Bnilder, 1 Paints, Oils, Glass, *e.

I Ul MnAflAM nnnn ^ ^2 ALBERT ST.J.W. McADAm. PROP.
with a

attended to. Betimatee aia QUEEN st. wee-r.246
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" THE TDKONTCT WOBLBTFKTTTAY MORNING, HAY 15, 188S. ,

535333® .-=5=555== ^-^ITHE tfWD CHAUT NORTHWEST IEBELLIONI
rible struggle had token plate. OutofSOOO patients treatod during the P«t RAKB8,

He hM'dled of etrangulation! Hb ter- six months, fully ninety per cent have been nrikT If/IITFM
rlble oountensnoe, black end swollen, cured of this stubborn malady. This Is none AjAwwJS iXL\J vv JldMOm

.«^wu»o^iaHJsPKyBKtfcS p1 PatanffiT & Sonnormal causes. If, however, instead of , his neck, pierced In a hundred spots, as if benefltted. while tfoe^patent” medicines and J.« Jl8X'GPS0i1 W OUIl^ 

nsioR the word «Supernatural» to express with iron points, wm! 77 KING STREET EAST.
what we do not understand, we should use . A physician joined us. He examined ^u^^by the most scientific men thattbe Nearly opposite Torontost.________
, , .. . . I long and closely the marks of fingers In the i disease is doe to the presence of living^ Mrs- 11 ' 1
heTch more exact, the ‘affair I “am worT''^”*’ ““  ̂ J " * Sîo^Ær^n’^^^SSdîSS

about to relate, It was above all, the pro- "One would say that he had been stran- ^ permanency is unquestioned, as cures FINK requiring cultivation, and without cultivation

“i •—-a. ,b« «“ over mj b,ok, ud i SKÏSÆWïïtwœS COMMERCIAL PRIirnHC, ^^^r1M.u,5yss;impr,.«d m,. I will you 1». IS r.i.td m, « lb, w.li, t, tt.elw» ES™ miXÏÏMi, V55.W»» « 1 3S C.LBOBVS •*****• ''6US;*SSSai.„M„„„m^.

I was examining magistrate at the time where I had formerly seen that horrible, j the remedy is simple and ear be done at home, | Orders by mall promptly executed. loo A rebate of one-hiuf of the imrchaee nrice
a, Ajicolo, a little, white city lying on the *£****■ brok^ "° '”** _______
edge of a beautiful bay, whloh is surround- ^t^e^^tk. dead man, and BWOMB* Patients may be ma£m“ u'at tlmé.of

ed on all sides by high mountains. The found In his distorted mouth one of the Messrs. A. H. tMxonfc Bon. 808 King street Alirnni Q ft 1] £CQ C >. fctwiaa6’ lirln

eases with which I had chiefly to do were fingers of that missing hand, out, or rather treatiï ’̂o^M^h^MonU^i Star.*» j CHEDDAR Ullttbtf j SaBtok of Montreal, or aay of its agencies, 
those of vendetta. I had some fierce, sawed, off by hie teeth, close to the second --------------------------------------- onth^^v'ajÙŸ
, i i w . ... joint. Notwithstanding a great many persons HlngUsh Stilton Cheese, on tne» narvÿue, ana accrued interest, inheroic instance., the most superbly dra- They pr00wdwi to make Inventions, ,itdowa on roller «skate, they are becom- Kmdito WhitsLorf CtaddarCta^ 1
matic possible. Among those people were but discovered nothing. No door or win- fog very popular. 1 Knglisn wm
found the most glorious causes for revenge dow had been forced, no article of furni-  pleasant as syrup: nothing equals It I Parmesan Cheese
that men could dream of, Secular hatreds, *we m6T*^' ^**e *wo weteh-dogs h not a worm medicine; the name is Mother

' *** iVÎLtiU, . tb. «»ld b. “““““ Uro-Cb-»

-.aCi.4—. V. ... ..... 1 U» —
heard of nothing but the price of Wood, but witil ,ury that resembled madness. He —The laws ot the Medee and Persians I
that tenlble Corsican prejudice which had lashed that dried hand chained to the were not more immutable than those of | Parson stittitoo
bind, a man to avenge every injury on the wall, which had been removed, no one nature. If we transgress them we snffw.

, T v hi. LLjbbU knew, how, at the very hour of the crime. Sometimes, however, we break them inad
person who wrought it, bu descendants , ltwWM his habit to retire early at night, vertently. Damages frequently take the | Canadian and American Factory Cheese, 
and kinsmen. I had seen old men mur- and to look himself in wi h care. He form of dyspepsia, constipation and bilious-
dared and children, and my head was full always had weapons withinhis reach. He ness, which can be easily repaired with yqfl Supply of the above in
of such stories. I often talked very loud at night, as if Northrop A Lyman’s Vegeiabie Discovery

T i a j.- iv-t 1?,. nil .I. man quarreling with somebody. and Dyspeptic Cure, the Great Blood Pu.i-
I learned one day that an Englishman Ihat j,ight it chanced that he had made fier and renovator of the system.

sfearrSfahiaFrsaüSSs^ysssïwsaa—liwaB, kchii t co„ 
aïS.-jSaçtfasÿg: 3#*» artrs 2sr » |
SrbïïMfcm^ HISortofrumnrt^ — LinHN SIM iSSrfliinOlmmoruinj^dehooting^anhom . U .HM1UMII \0Un N OlIVI, £Jg*£g£

Sdïïï fled hi, country^, fillti^ ^^^^plon or^w ^plder | I lO. 81 RiOlimOfld StfflBt BA
reasons; another affirmed that he was lying - J j thr„ time. on „oin„ to ,|w,In concealment after committed a * ^wthe hidteu. member running

** room, moving it, finger. Uks

1 “tmoi,y ft*?™}"?? “Thenext dsy it ws. brought to ms. It
magistrate, to obtain soms definite ^ Uadbeen found In the cemetery on the

£ ÏSsMÎ'iï.1- aS ^ave of Sir John Howell. The forefinger

John Rowell. I tookeMM.jtoismtefc • „d I know netting
ing him near at hand, but no one ooaUi . ^ \ wn i_ oure cm siiEVK.point outto me aaything reaUy suspicious Hld j an explanation to suggest it gflJOUSNtSS, OiZi'NESS,

Since, however, the rumor, concerning
him, oontinued, inçrrased aod become more My belief is simply thst the INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
8*n"^. £~iTed ZTZrr to lewful owner of the h.nd was living and JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
sea the ■tranger myself, end I gmn ^ come m search of it with the one that FRYSIPFLAS, AGIDltY Of I 1 have a Positive remedy for the above dis- I
hnnt regularly in the neighborhood of his remaAwA hlm. Bat j have not been THf RTHHAOL I ease; by Hs nee thousands of cases of the

“ïàt- tV-h"7 TfSSoS -«HSSÜL-7m~ SS «msps™^ t'ZXSUSÏ5
SB.'ïatîuïraV Cff ««went. r.j;MSS!k— Uaw^a-ja.ta..Tojags
man’s face. My dog brought it to me, bot I . . . , I Hi«»rdered ^UVEA KIDNEYS, STOMACH, I^k, cm tbit disease, tosnjrsi^brer. Oivjs ex-I
taking the gam. in my hand, I went to ex- -Victim, of youthful ind.sor.tlon. sut- dtsorUwwd^* pressand POadcre». DR. T. A^LUCUM. |

cuss my lack of good manners and beg I faring from nervous debility, lack ot self- j wn.tniKN * OO.. PmnHsto™. vnwm,« | mi pea« tm. «■ i.
Sir John BoweU to accept the bird, * I confidence, impaired memory, and kindred 

^e was a large wUhrecl r symptoms, should send three letter stamps
1T^r 7JSESl»SLtarth hS no. for large illustrated treatise, giving meaf.
thi^dofntiieP2oboaUed British‘.tifinees, and D^^Midi^l I TESTIFIES,
h* tfaaked me cordially, speaking with a I i-y— Buffalo N Y*>eM**y I Popularity at home Is not always the beet
strons English accent, for my scrupulous- I Association, Duuaio, I test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact

-A-.-TiTiaw* EsESsSSiS
One evening M I was passing hie door I I “that’s the kind of brutes you men are,” 1 *

iaw him in hie garden, smoking his pipe, and she read an account of a wife-murder 
astride of a chair. I saluted him, and he by a Georgia barber yesterday. “You say
invited me in to take a glass of beer with ] he was a barber, my dear !” “Yes, he wee, ■ The following letter from one of our beet-
him. I did not wait to be asked twice, | and-----” “Oh, well, it Is all for the beet. known Massachusetts Druggists should be of

He received me with ell scrupulous Bag- I A barber and a woman can’t live happy interest to every sufferer :—
lish courtesy, eulogized France and Corsica, together anyway.” “ï’d like to know why niirilll 1TICU “Eight years ago I
and declared that he was warmly at. I not. I can’t see------ ” “Too much com KIlbUMAIlwrai 5SÎSttaohed to that country and to that parti- petition, my dear. Neither of ’em could T*re tbat x coald not mo“ "oTthe bed, or

cnlar portion of the ooaet. get a word In edgewise. dress, without help. 1 tried several reme- i „„„„ tr j vmr FO
I then, with great caution and under the —Leading medical anthorlty indorse I *f.l “ “y Et1'SÎL^1 i*îÉ OVER M A. A1 Jb E 8

guise of a very lively personal interest, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the beet blood purl- bottles ol which l was’ eomvletely cored. —r—~— ^
ventured a few questions regarding Ms life. I f-)ng medicine in existence. Have sold large quantities of your Sabsa, | K- RAWLINSON, 848 ISDXC

ïhfffs W^raT.ted^ten^elfln “Y«,” «« Amy to Mildred, during the MASTtS
me that he had traveied extensively in I diaansnon ef some oiroumstauce or another, ettected in this viciiiity convinoe me that II I ii iav nPACIX/CO I
Afrioa, India and America, and that he I «.-j-i^t’s about the size of it.” “My dear, is the best blood medic&e ever ottered to the | UUO ' KtwCIVCU!

w wi salt rheum.
’ use. Dr. Thomas’ Eeleetric Oil for her cow. was for over twenty years

I remembered that Ml these animals f°r cT*?ke^ »nd »°re lP ats; she thinks there woret"®rm“ its^lceratiens aetuaU^overed 
a.ut- I u nothing like it. She »leo need it when I more than, half the surface of his foody and

Were lormuiftDie. had the epizootic with the very limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s
?ôb,mnô ®»i ls the most terrible ” beri résulte. Do ScTbe persuaded to |sus^mPLA. See eertiheate in AyePs
H?iU^^teig\\ ^“ty, con- take «y other Oil in place of Dr. Thomas’ Grattan ,r

'*■ Ï-X rt. a„,.b». ■«. Dp. J.C. Ayer iCo., Lowell, Mass.

“I have also been a great hunter of I to your relatives for nothing.” Of course. ] Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for S6. 
men » I What the use of paying summer hotel

Then he turned the conversation to the rates if you have plenty of country contins 
topic of arms, and invited me to the house to bum your bread out of ! Wrap this in 
to look at guns of different kinds. cotton till hot weather.

His drawing mom was hung with _A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
black silk embroidered with gold. Large EgHngton, says : “ I have used Hollo
yellow flowers, rioting over the dark back- way’s Corn Cure with the best results,

d, shone like fire. He explained that having removed ten eoroTWom my feat. It 
was.a (Japanese fabric. I u not a half way oure or reliever, but a
But, in the middle of the largest panel, complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 

a strange object drew my eye. On » smooth and clear from the leaet appearance 
square of red velvet a black object was 0f the corns.”
thrown into, relief. I drew near. It was I ,<jj0 you believe in cremation !" 
a hand—a human hand. Not a eeleton -Qertainly not.” “Give me your reason
hand—white and clean, but a dried for not favoring it!” “Well, ohe reason
blackened hand, with yellow naus, nakedly enon(?h. We are constantly being 
muscles, and traces of blood old, clotted I teduoed to hashes at our boarding house.” 
blood, where the ^““^xe a^nïmid -The reputation of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

way up the forearm. An enormous iron »» * blc”d medMneii. maintained by cures 
chain, riveted at the wrist, soldered to made and daily making, 
this unsightly member, attached it to the “The tendency to do wrong increases 
wall by a ring etrong enough to hold an toward night,” says a well-known clergy-
elephant in leash. man. I think this is very likely to be

“What is that !" I asked. I true, for wHsn Adam ate the forbiddsn
“That ie my worst enemy,” replied the | fruit It was near Eve,

Englishman, calmly. “He came from 
America. It was cut off with a sabre, 
skinned, and dried in the tun for a week.
It was a pretty good piece of work for

™| touched that human fragment which 
must have belonged to a giant. The fin
gers, which disproportionately long, 
attached by enormous tendons, to which 
shreds of skin still clung. Scorched as it 
was, it was a frightful thing to behold, 
suggesting irresistibly6 sotjje savage re 
venge. „

“He must have been a very strong man,

“Oh. yes,” said the Englishman, gently:
“But I was stronger than he. I had that 
ohaio put on to hold hints

I thought he was jesting, »nd said;
“The rhain is wholly useless now; the 

hand will not run aw»y.”
But he gravely replied 
“The envn v as necessary, 

wavs trying to get away.”
With a rapid glance, I questioned his 

«contenance, askiog myseli : _
“In he a lunatic or an ug'y jester!”
But his face remained impenetrable,

«aim and hen- vo ent. I talked of other 
things, sod adm-red his guns. I noticed 
that thn e l aded revolvers lay^on the 
Lahh s as if this man lived in constant fear 
«f en attack.

I visited him several times and then 
' Went there no more. People bad become 

accustomed to bis presence and had grown 
indifferent.

A whole year passed. Then one morn
ing, toward the end of November, my ser
vant awoke me with the announcement 
that Sir John Rowell had been assassinated 
In the night.

Half an hour later, with the central 
commissary and a captain of soldiery, I 
entered the Englishman's house. His 
vauq bewildered and despairing, 
weening before the door. I suspected him 
»t first, but he was Innocent. The guilty 
man never could be found.

As I entered Sir John’s drawing room I

' 3 |.I - t

j Best. HAND.
' t Mb jcdub's stout.

his coat trat

CÀIABIil PACÜIG MIL’T 
'taifflBfe&rgtf.awr

sag toe*«STH W«*r HUmtlU.

HOE8,BT J. B. MACDOSOALL.
lent life insuraaos 
uind a oomwrieoa 
veeo their cost for 
i;ghost with profit 
■ny. Rut the com- 
i with toe ‘

Do not think for t moment that I oould 
ever have seen anything superhuman in 
the oocurreooe.

SATES FOB FUEL OF ALL KINf
produce, etc. LaM eazMtel^usma^f’ d*lr7

»

LIFE’S TO THE

FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS. Imm nil
Dsurance or a lee-
in be renewed enoh 

1 re cxamin.tiion. 
kino wed for a* ven 
jw rate originally 
mutual benvât, or 
rt of ~o reliable ned ' 
iw a coat*
Foot per $1000 of the 
khe mot’ carefully 
les of the United 
1rs in existence:

1*71. 1873. 1833
..$4 ‘27 $13 08 $20.40 
L 651 15.27 I6.0J 

8.24 18 51 28 15 
K’. 6 >0 11.90 tx7«l 
t. SOI 12.40 17 10 
L 6.72 14.23 25.75

* '
I CoMtinue to Have w Hand

l &

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,1

AND THB

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOOD
YARDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Rathurst and front street and 

Yonne street Wharf.
Pamphlets, Mtpa Quid. boota.toL.eanb. BRANCH OFFICES—fit King street east, 634 Queen Street 

obtained from the undersigned, and elso from West and 800 longs street.
John H. MoTavish, Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, ICto toP»to
conditions of sate, descriptions of Lands, etc., JE> • JES

By oi

Gorgonsola Cheese,
. 9.5i ir.« ÏÜ.TS

Telephone Communication Between all Offl.ee*.toS’kwateh, 
____________ Secretary.

Trash Cream Cheese,
» ed.. 9.47 9.47 9.47 Dutch Pineapple Cheese.

THE NEWSPAPER AND BILLEdam Cheese.. e.25 7.76 19. 2»
pi \t

Beeeor’» Stilton Cheeseie undersigned for 
uorm&tioB respect- DISTRIBUTING CO m.

Has established » regular system tat the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

R, Manager ii .
TO. Stock.

I*Vi i
t

a

32 KING STREET EAST.two wi

impany.
iOFFICE: ADELAIP7 EAST ROOM 4.the Company 

pen until the 
Usines» arriv 

nranehes and 
Uns for assnr- 
l>re that date 
Ufits about to

Corner Tic-oris Street. 1.35 :mil Edward Gegg & Co., BStABLlSHBD 1868.

u w68 ADBLAmgST., EAST. 1 6BFBHAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
186 I Queen and Terauiey streets, Toronto.

Bent» wid debts e»He«ted 
H<’I»ry ttdTanWl DD I meaw^lw*ys on hand.
Mntlfy to foao. discounted 1 $arFamilies waited upon for orders. 14 mimeniv

- HILLS,
Secretary.

Superintendent.
m

CONSUMPTION.
s\ !

EilLfil ' * f ;

u Bento to 
for Speed, 
ifety is

I «
4*

ed.

1leeping care on all 
od dialog rooms tti 
custom house ex* MORTON & CO.,A HOME DRUGGIST i

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

Publishers of “ The Parkdale
New»,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild's Sermons, ,1 s year.

!
Ureal an Monday, 

through to Hall- 
day and Saturday 
-lange. Passengers 
nd Western States 
continent should 

- of miles of winter

■jL

*
■\

■O:

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I |
Exporters iI

216lo use this route, as 
time &nd.tbe rates

tied by fast special J
proved the Inter-

St’&sra

ti
I

WOOD MANTLES I JOHN TBBVT2T. i

AND QJKI
'V

Lt freight and pa#- 4
Vi> 1IK.

k street. Toronto. 
TNQER, 
Superintendent. 
N.B.. Nov. 27th,

H°.w^sSQSî- To^P HTO-ÇaHAD^-A consignmem of celebrated

MAPLE STRUT ^a’ssïïsskSMrsü'
am prepared to carry on aa nsual

v15 George Andrews. 
orerseer in the Lowell 

met Corporation, 
before hie removal 

Salt Rheum in itsASSACES. Opinions of the Press. ''''

1HIM
ôônfeïïeh'aî etaratte’mpted to cure catarrh® this

end enclose stamp for their treatise on catarrh.—Afoncreo*

PURE FROM THE SAP.
i, I e”KSi5r$S23aK*ewrJOmfort. M72 OOLBORNE STREET.

U Ila HO. S AND U HAttlLL 8TB RUT

J. M. PEAHEN,
0ISPENSIN6 CHEMIST

r\ESTABLISHED 1859.p Adriatic of the
ng-room and state 
number of inter- 

i accommooation 
ECK, is furnished 
very modern oom- 
?e of being in a 

will dnd it su- 
y other respecta 

steamer*. The 
k for Liverpool

/ '
COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER

i

Drink " Plantagenet,"LEATHER BELTING. Prescriptions Care j ally Dis
pensed iq™Still.

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Beilina and Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Tràde solicited.

HARRIS. HËËNAÜ &2C0,
THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.PERKINS’

PHOTOS
d.
•al Agent, 
street Toronto ON DRAUGHT,

ROBT.B, MARTIN&C0,184 & 186 Oueen St, Montreal,
Agency ^Toronto—20j Front street east,

al Shingles Star.
OBSERVE—Our remedy is easily applied 

-it is used only once in twelve days, ana 
its application docs not interfere with ou&u- 
ns < o r ordinary duties. We give every case 
our special attention.

Ne»e Genuine Without Our Signature.

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish a< d Artistic Post. All 
Cabmets Mounted on Chiteetoâe- 
tlnted Gilt Edge Cards.

the finest roofing 
»e market, lasting, 
‘tive, fire - proof, 
khesp. Address
Me Koofing to.
Û8 York. 236

A Pharmacists and Perfumers,
m:

C3R-QUEEN AND Y0HGEST8512 QUEEN STREET WEST.
The Largest Stock of

Ladies’ & Children's ünderolothing
IN THB WEST END, ALSO 36

F NOT GOODS IN CRrAT VARIETY.

ito:
STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET

CARRIAGE AM WACOM WORKS 4. Yk&?6LDER.
:«u Builder 

CKSM1TH.

T

SEWER PIPE! it a is Alien nun.

jr.THOS. BRIGHT, SenrvJÿ ■*•- 6cuxxt-ct»..SEWER PIPE. ws ^

BEST
toeums

TENDED TO 36 
a streets, Toronto

BAIXiIFF.
OFFICE NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

used f*'—N McR%e,Wyebridge, writes; “I hsvs 
sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectric Oil; it is used for colds, sore throat, 
croup, etc , and in fact for any effect inn 
of the throat it works like magic. It 
is a sure cure for burns, wounds and 
bruises.

landlords' warrants, chattel mortgages and 
hi:la of sale executed. Rents and accounts All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.iY OPENED ! 46c . lectcd. Legal papers served In town. 
County valuations made. 246 Most Liberal Discount for Cash.

b e charge for delivery. i ... . -n(,. godson, SHIP CHANDLERY
231 AND 236 QUEEN 8T- WEST. W,

Iopened out his

IRI-C GOODS. R B M O

W. J. McQOLPIN, enass/twereand care is taken 
;»e of Cl tiling in 
i Guaranteed or no

It it said that late hours tell on â man.
This is especially true if the clock strikes 
3 when be is attempting to get into the 
hou*e without hie better half die cover- 
mg it.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either he Ontario and Quebec
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. , _ ...
Heal estate in the neighborhood has stead- ROSENBAUM S
i y risen in value and promises to advance V* w _ . —. - —
still more rapidly. Seme of the beet lots NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR
in West T or, nto are to be had from Geo.
Ctarki , 295 Yonge street.

A r> tione resembles a western man, 169 KlN.s STR'ê E r EAST, 
because it is s me on the blow. is like a St. Lawrence Halt
women, because when it makes up its 
mind to go somewhere all earth can’t 
stop I', à y -

—T ht lunge, liver, kidney., hove a Ae., 
act us so msnv waste gaies tor the .scan 
ot effete matter and vase, from the b dy. ^^^d'tvvEKDS 
The use of Northrop A Lyman s \ egetot.l. coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
Discovery helps them to discharge their at moderate prices, 
duty. Mr. W. H. Lester, H. M. Customs ..
Toronto, svrite.: “I have personally tes ed aanilUTCIl DDIHflOTflllCO 
the health-giving properties of Northrop MUUrllCll tllflnUO I UHto, 
A Lymsn’s Vegetable Discovery and can wull Hardwood Frame» fitted 
testify as to its great value. for both loot and hand power,

A policeman oh the crossing, j ^jg

The stream of teams he’s bossing, 
v\ hile a rose 

in his blue coat’*» lapel,
And his eye on it doth dwell.
And it- fragrance he doth smell 

With bia nose.
His helmet's tall aod tony,

It is his pride ;
His glance is calfti and stony,

Far and wide ;
His mien is wondrous grand, 
lie waves a pudgy band,
In gesture or command,

Satisfied.

FALL IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TOR.

fori
126

smStinting, Hags, Hope,
Caulking Irons and Mallets,

M LIFE PBESEKVERS. '
ANCHORS 

1 ometMng Ns
Is bow running with entirely new equip j Them. 

ment, and doing diet class work.

; Ihe Troy LaundrySTANDARD TIN WORKS.
TO *« FK NCIS SI BEET

Opposite St. Lawrence Market. 462 
Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, etc.

rtrain House
:023GS,

6 YONCE 3T.N- DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

Sfn. CatSrh m the Bladder, Jaundice, 
f)ropey. Female Weakneee. Pain in the Back,

address J. B MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
m Yonge street, Toronto.

The Beet in the Market•t

s. 402 QUEEN ST. WEST, for Small Boats, 
w. Call and See 6 KING STREET EAST.

ids of Fm't Trees, 
Kv<-rgrcens, etc. 

nock. Î. IILLICHiMP t GO.RICE LEWIS & SON,
58 and 64 King Street East.

Just Opened “A GRAND DISPLAY "
HT, 29.31,33 « 35 ADELAIDE ST, EASTIt was al- flstisfaction gmiranteed.^All orders prompt^ 

to houses of customers.
RIES
KAH GR-RRAKDl

246 846

SAMUEL LEVERATT, ed246 GAS CHANDELIERSJURY 85 AMES,mi s oar,
b magazine,

k l VVK-iT

fÏ. TREES, SHRUBS, VISES.v vjS: 7»Tailors, 83 Bay Street.
awiFOR 1ghow Case Manafaetarere and 

Shop Fitter».
COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AMD BRASS

CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.FORHIONS. :

Cemetry,lawn,and fittest Planting
88 Adelaide Street East

246

one diseases arising from wuatever cause 
Has been in nse here over twenty years.sriirtstbKt.ra'Mft.te 
sd dwAa.-teiasagffl
Paper.

TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FElih.

;xts. manufacturing special designs to 
order St ranch lower priées tbaa importations. 
Send for estimates. We refer to the priacipal 
«hutches In the city as Well as many outside.

KEITH & "FITZSIMMONS,

We are

s Company,
4
Æ

I Metical lispeniary,
I ESTABLISHED 18»: m VilClffCUt».

Toronto 216eap.
X.XO

100 King Street west.
OX.

Works, Esplanade, tool c< 
Jarvis street. U JOPPA OS JBBVSALSI L .■$Sticks 37 Gonld St., tonmto, OnL"ismjontractors’ Is the Best in the Market. 

See Them at ORANGES
whee ■ B3s«v.^5

WILLIAM BERRY,

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR
No. is. Luiulry Street

Office, 6 Victoria street, .... Toronto. 
Night soil removed from all parts et tes city 

at reasonable rates.

.Dr. Andrews' 
Female Pills, I and I 

hove3UIS. 
arden Tools, 
klass, &c. DAVIS BROSser-

WM
remedies tor private 
•t the Dispensary, 
snewereef promp

AT 246

ü
t .130 Yonge Street, ate
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MAY 15 1885. IfKSS^JSfc

THE GREAT BEECH SHOW'*@tgS£
»® gjt cSThwiort tah*<^5i,“j5hfj2 At provldeooe: no gome, rein.

Honor to whom honor li doe. Let m, 2ftjîôdogsU|n ^iTôîuiàiün nrfe£^tanerein Tterrel n n

therefore, eonnd the probe. of W. 8. Jack. Oï* with m.wto/^1? The Upper Oen.de college gemeewUl be I *",**d 40 h,mMlf- 4ha4 '* hee become
' •«". eearetory, John Meeeey, treeeorer, G. end Btonefip’ ekl BelI° cenolud®<‘ ‘hi. afternoon. one of hie favorite end one of hie

W. Griffin, John Henderson, C. H. Neleon, Md black »nd tanL^”rS«Yor „B^e f‘wo hundred yard foot race for 160 T”* •ao,oeM,°1 “» hie repertoire. He 
John Wilsonand C. K. Robinson, etewarda, *5? trij flL *o°& ^h“ b.n»e“Thoa »* fer hb »ppearono. at th. Grand
for the enooea of the present dog .how. It ÇSttWnX^t^^enlfZoy0"!’ W^fX,

b the unfoetnnate custom of ell manner of .ffc wU1 SwMmSiSS tomorrow d0**’ fh*m“ D»“«l-.‘he popular propriété £“‘5*1?» °' Pao,° ot ^”«^2 the 

associations to appoint men on their com- The dog show proved a noDular nl»o. a* ®, A5“,V ° ho4el. » Yonge street, is beaa4l,al Francesca, whom Paolo had won
mltteee, not for their working ability but resort last night. Although the chief forfeit ° der’ “d bolda ®a® °» *eh eide as I !!îtpr0Xy ,0f. hl® def”med brother Lanoi.
for their sapped ornament qualité «emef U oentr, in Vhe terfom. 'fl , m tom'll

and it ooe»q-entl, invariably happen, w^eol.ver^m^'' °“'œan “f Wtata wSSVÏÏ^S 22? *f‘*° ^

that the work devolves open two or I could be ,een going about from one cluVtl *“ a44orn«y. and intends olalmbe the I tké T ed!*t*ly “ » miitnre ofthree, or it may be one or two. What the other, oarefnlly oemparing the Lints P‘ten* of *h®‘IWIng seat. Brown «is the Venioe ^nd’ the °er«okh* wJf00rB-i °( 
k true of the general rnn of societies ‘he vartou. prize-winner., the card. rija. *!!’“d Ça4en4ed hU idea. »nd the I Lanoiotto ha. the

i. to a more than ordinary extent true of ‘ntelHgen? intilLt’inThrir^r"8 * Wa' by ',°ared ‘®“P®r»ment°of Glo.",r
the Toronto dog amooiation, who out of The ladle. tLe not |he lerot totomted bv Pr*Tioni ‘« hb dealh. whloh vu vé™, I rinfdJhh„J!t 0a*y,,0f, 0th!!‘0- Hl* jeelou.y 
their two dozen officials cannot reckon my means, and we sLuld judg? fro^thî •udden. h® ,w“ Preparing to collect royaf P.'m (ÏLÔu* Jam«îUthhlTte °i,b»l£ 
upon more than five or six active workers. J "““7 h#ard ,0 drop from many .peot» ?!**,«”“ bl* fruition, and to sell right. AsTandottoJ Mr \tlre.«e° °îi

what not k all very loyal and all 'that vate the taste, and educate the ®" lnd ”P to quite recently hlsP heirs « e?°®; Though he promised ill in the
kind of thing, but in a country where all citizens as to well-bred dori^ On ?uF never bothered themselves in the matter 6r<t f®" lme® he quickly dropped any 
are e-4ual and where a man is a man be- whole the best exhiMtïfeoehS Pred. A Plalsted k aPProe=h‘° «nting and .tagine», and all
oause of hk transcendent abilitie. it k attention. The general verdkt «.?h*î Orleans TeeatU for th7 <?? T«hthe £eW ‘^rou*h 7® P*®ce continued to make still
absurd, and the sooner the practice is I the show was an assooiatlon8 t0f *“® John rowing I stronger hk impremion
abolished the better. If a thing k good In year, being more free from mTnSÎ.i°n *“* —___________________ I I? *Plt® ot *h® great temptation that the
Toronto and worth custom it will receive ______ mongrels. xi,e honsr clean I no uu. , f ly offer*- Mr- Barratt resolutely refused
that custom. If it k not it will net, and The O. J. c. (prias Meetlae DOW In fall blaaL an$ *° . ?verf?, 7® pirt' end when the
ell the patrons in the world, even thengh Following are the entH». f !7" , great lace «ttlenow.nl'n» * carts,ia *®U hie artktio triumph was
they Be of royal or noble blood, mM!i“ „ n7!h n th® ®=triee for the spring fhe Bon lllrrhe g°lng 0n at 00mP1®t«' I- none of the scenes
wUl not permanently help it. 3o much m®®hn* ol ‘h® Ontario jockey olnb : inhrche. _________ I was he more quietly powerful than
by way of preface, the direct meaning First Day, Saturday, May H, TBK DUTY OJV SPIRITS 1 in.,îhe. ’“*• where he surprises the
of which k that ornamental committees fT*?! stake»; pume 1140; } mile : - ...... ■ ’ I gui,‘y lovers after a hard and lonely ride
area farce, and that while as a general I Mtooie MetLrVKuii Avî^nnk.J?epîat®r' ®*^®®hsm A Worm Pay Exelw Chergee a hj* “Tp to Rimlnl- Mood7 end ....................... ..............rule they get a share of the glory, they I and Direction. 9 on. Disturbance Aaseuatlag te 9473,000 la One Day I despondent at one moment, and hopeful in n T’îîw11 leaTe Y°rk street wharf at 7,9 and
h®*r none of the hardships. All honor, I 9”®®°'® ^ateiH miles : These are busy days at the inland îu® nexîof winning the love of her whom iso^lm' ®Tery halt hour ,rom »■» to

£S;SS?.!S ZZ’SZ rv r ^ Ï^.VUS.'ïï^Si'Bi iSgÆ»,“,%v!VK
thing they have in hand, and of such are Minnie Statesman. Jim Perris FMriiemî'n1, *P! ta and tobacoo have been cleared, and Patur®> » mkanthrope, and then a joyous U1p <tom th® Island, 6 p.m.
Mr- Jackson and hk immediate confreres. 8irraeoi22ÎA.Mviinie 1ïastee,' WUd Rose,’ 1 “ ,aid *h»‘ the spirits now left in bond I .J'r' The character of Lanolotto has 

But of the bench show of dogs in the Faunyh"ad> Dora°andnFrfd BiUy L" in Toronto belong to but two firms On 0?bU aLnd ®hed°ws. The transi-
pavilion of the Horticultural gardens. In Open Cas/Handicaplpiîme mil a Wednesday Gooderham * w a. • 0,1 Hon. between the states of feeling are vbry
quality it would be hard to excel. In kiB.\n.tonj4framinta. Kenuesaw^8nr“èflald of bond mm li *. Wor*e *®°k out abrupt, and only in the hands of a fine 
numbers it was beaten last year in this Pwny^cèn’tio^rort' ,7lllia“«^ AcofdMt,’ whkh Jhtl^ °“ ,0tSr like Mr ®arr*“ ®euld the part be
°ity, but the glory of an exhibition Qu78 7àewg!Pl0,0'^m”™“js^? gallon Th.k ôh^Ly« ”7 d.°ùlar ^ ma.de 1 ,aoc,e". but hi. succeu w». definite
k the beauty o? it. features, not the W. ' Kaeter and ^ fiîtlê ium of n.«ïrtal77 “4“ “d. **neTa1' H« was recalled again and
component parts of ik different oias.es r a 8.b9Pnd daJ- Monday, may 25. bondod ' " ,y J*™ 1 m,*,le0. The again and ^greeted with very enthusiastio
and UfoUowVa. a matter of course that LÎdM-uc,UAen:n?1AS!,iÀ.,,mile: Therel. i fi^ ? ° b6,lng raPidly cl®®rsd. applause. Look James ha. made a
the preeent show, the third of the Dominion FrBA flenr/.’Ben^ B#t^ Tilly'É”Pawn'broklr Md sprit dJrieM ^ the®» °Dg dlati11®™ ,pe=ialty °< ,.h«® P*rt of the ill-natured

msSTpSSriÆ'r/î^ %L D“‘,SSi $?$>,E~FrrP7£ ass-s
would be mo,eythan our space warrants J0B5fK u nomination, from Mont,eri Lond^d °°me ^ He> “«olently good looking.and
We shall, therefore, give a summary of I 7.±: Insptre^O'Loan, Maggie Cfti I L°nd°n and Hamilton- I ^*“8 a «œd aotor, filk the role satkf»-

she* ~ “• L^jêseia,b.c.,t&Ir5“B5sl»iris; si! •£S]s,iiW““",“"">«• "JJJÎ.Î! «le mIf'SbilMu1. Sd^îst’ SsïSSàîiStî

tiLklrt^em' B, ma5Diflc®=t specimen of hS mSi°TallfPHÎ.1,p.Wltlk9 6tntri^' vit: Manda- the ^J*°W g0l“* en •* P“®n‘ 1° the putting on of the play

England and since his advent on thi.side of D *ft ood and Repeater. ’ I Hew te Overcome French Domination I prea®lit ~® ,pl?y ‘Bronghoot hk engage-^“«ogÆ'preSd ilîSSÛif iTtr forth! Wood- Jtoor W„Ul: I 2ESZSA

§Ie8sS°Smithof S&roy oÜt^ttü^thro Mond»y. ^»y 18, and for th?Write? oup th “ tr,in,! *" Wlk* ”P pabll° °Pinlo° î,°d a‘ tomorrow’, matinee Francesca dà
entries, and it is their misfortune to be in post entries will bs taken onp t0 *b® proper appreciation of the growing ,Rlm nb The attendance last night was
T?Aessta.*U(?h&Xg,T;h setter bitches t F?r‘he ®«00=d d.y, enirie. for the Hun- dan**r French domination k to th. oon" *'■ _________________________

ttrrSey hA7g,thoep^fee^f„CA»- night of M«^22.W re“iTed “p “>= ^ÏÜL ™ ^ I **W C*" « “« *‘®~ -«wsy.

the ftoestenimals ever seen in ______ ® fi8h*“g umong themselves, grit against Twenty-five new passenger coaohee have
T , w*»dbl»« Whupenn*., tory, and all the other provinoee are doing I been received from the Pullman car works

DAtrioiiî* nr8"■ rfmith'I* hpieassntto Trustee, the handsome son of the old 7* the representatives of Qoebeo for regular service on the New York We.t
hono0™F™^0à1efSorr0el,gnnderCarrie,,0Vheinain «”**“’• Pla“r Nettle, ha, been blistered Levin*.. ‘ S" °» “y‘W"g eff«>tlng ‘heir Shorewd Buffalo rrilwTv ThLeLrT^.

Ver^^od1 HÜTwe tafite iSfeySgi WhiT^t i^ ^h*rl“’ °f Mr' °‘n Carry SiriLu'lyJZftÏX ‘whlguhrtand"d
p ace we should have perhaps expressed I Whites string, k suffering from sore wkhee, in faot she holds the hsl.n^nf oriKinallysdopted by the West Shore com-

lcanrweIak-.tonfiïiV9^rfcitohe8- Numer- Stolen Kim«., . beautiful chestnut fin,, province and no m.tte^h?? LjL the  A-----------

Jtg^1^5 rt“L «n‘dehve,ltoLdldmire"', Sh,1 “ * -«“Sut*firtteS'-Sho»«ng*'a-®®a-d.-iri-ade.snltaMe
bf M? ten'sXS.  ̂ day baa P“d action* to‘the TrLrd SZtT* At tb® «^® ^ “-^ration a rifle, praotic®' ™ay had at R. G.

exhibition nn^Dtly not bemg prepared for I bre^ matrons of the stud. I 0 a?îe *£>erta^ the constitution I ^oberty *» watchmaker and jeweller, 360
vff!3SSU«, ,,h .. ” Marchaway, the Chicago three vear „ld ,makin8 *b® French language an official Queen street west. Regimental oanei and

old dhief is alone and*without7 peer CW P®14* “°“*“a‘®d for ‘he Woodstock Plato BriSh8*' l“d 40 ‘hk da^ln the chief ,ti”ba mounted or naade to order.
Rnn«8 WT0Uid wÿ ^ cultivate hie acquaint-1 u *aid to be complaining. * I 5 colony where more than seven- I .kF.,neTîtoh repairing is always done In

ClÂss^ v^îfi-îSlifÏÏSÏ hj^** perf«ct- The contract for-whitewashing has h««n D8btbu -of tbe Population speak Englkh I Ula‘“tisfaotory manner which has gained
to which a son o^Chi^k^aten by R^b' il* by M.r' Du8gM, who is full/ alive ^o How°oan f ÎÎ7 fl°°r °f P"llam®n‘- Mtohlfh0* 'V*6 P“* “d * nem® for thf®
Douglas (Woodstock) Comet of unLown tb® ®k‘g®noies of the occasion and 0an we hepe 40 be'”m® » homogeneous totablkhment. 136

8taseland'e 8am is a deserv will to-day, it k hoped hp„1n P P‘8- -0r a 8reat nati°u « we begin by ^
wUhahVb nn^i.nt.PSr8e"GronBei8well off work ‘ on • the course Th„, “8i rec08nIZ,ng two languages ’ The Question . Tbe «eneval (eeslena

ssjfs«?3&aSd ferw«SS pr.a«üïrss
#”=««««• ■* aat =rs awa Sttcs- »• s a rsLTicr* r*,™
»Sli;3vLKSSr r aktJïsïïsïïs a.1 ?:r.
Siî'ÇïS'SS gjg&SUBjj? “5 w?X‘r âîïnlîï’f^fûs ïfi .gd. .

doM r fitto abandon tond“ingto".ft.™ Stock Of dregsldlksU didate-‘b“ “”® for Eastern, a. dktin.
BrIdfo-7 Chas. H. Mason's trio, Betu °f *he.raoee- At any raV the Kingston n0tice at the Bott g”“bed from Western Algoma-and, it is'

stand out prel I r°ad la nearly impassable and th« I Marche, I said, anticipates his return by acclamation
and \V;. bh0nfndy^>P8hotwrè°"nuDhnldDUtïk ti°n °f to11 on i{ Sr vehicles passing from Brand Sew Barn.t,--------777~ Fhe °‘her side is yet to be heard from, and

,°f their coutil, “the üiuSïy flra8 ?"f Çart” th® ®ity to another part k quite The follolTn^ s?” “Î *°,,e,Ura- however indisposed Mr. Plnmmer may be 
ous Died17doJAettin% a flr8tand the f™ indefensible. Parties going to the Vood .The following gentlemen have been ad- P®"on.ll, to enter upon another contest,

CLAss ^X -lfiaVwatr-soame,» a ^ -btoe "-hoLald trav®‘ on the lower road m“tod aa h»iri,ter. and solicitor. : - - bi« f”^d® ‘Unk he will succumb if they

f7S=î:

! j logue.Udy 18 al“ne' but buy a POP- See esta- “d<*■» «portsm.n in town, there ought JGUller" D MÎÇ?"r,uW*s,f^v>BfaÆ°p- epen*d la,t w*®k at «» Waterloo house,

i! SHEENE™ ^ ^a
andLt88»™îaV-Fi?,<L Ttniels. WeU filled ‘o the program. aton hor'e® will be added Solicitor. - Without au oral A A ta»0 worth o*ffin *1 g i°‘ ye‘ 40 8el1'

■ -1- t
, 'cïïe8XdxxnJ,Coek«rsoan élbMn,.L'honi: Tb® A,,^ Crew X------------------ !-------—— S? ®f“Draio“ of 4h® Peterboro brethren to
fairly good class. *®r ®P»niel bitches. A Rfffor Warld : InyouraTtT. „ «sutle.1 News. | this city next month.

"S4ss:f t® ^ss*— ~« jc.srar

I rïtisV?IkBfS^«£pl -™:riK ossa Ï.X" “7 "rrb“ -«r »...

s?$^sas;'àiuSistss! u.™s "d KS™*~s . »■> «— •> i«t ‘.m.-.Cb!MP0XL.ClUpnW111,be a aai8v. rac®to-day d| t thejr °PP0n8Qt« go ahead for some d‘r ‘“g hubby oan “OW roll out of bed at I now at the front will be
ThsyrAs (uTncafter Mar8ra'efR,b‘tch'=8- Mr. in Btoif.r tW ^a4 4h®m ®“«'y coming dayli8ht, take down the self feeders, call held ‘"Shaftesbury hall on Saturday at 3

É^HSIESf r.*=as »-™^r,u'

tTthXtsad'“ ‘“P^ÏvorabU

MB. BAR&STT’a OBRATM8T SUCCESS-:
eSssîssÆ®»»»

G. B, Sheppard,

Engagement of the Eminent Tragedian, 

Mr. Lawrence" barrktt,

Supported by Mr. Louie James and an excel- 
. lent company.

BER GOODSINDIA■k Eafhntlattlc stoeeptien at the Brand 
•Fens Haase Lut Might.

For a score of years Hen. George Baker’s 
piny, Franceses da Rimini, lay shelved in 
New York, and it might have been still on 
the shelf but that Lawrenoe Barrett took 
hold of it. He worked it into each shape, 
and found the part of Lanolotto ee well

>, t
A MUBKINO DKSCBimON OP IBM 

VARIOUS EXHIBITS.
• Manager.

The Stlsrls Jechey Qsb latries—(tolas 
ef the Arteaaate—Baseball Dames 
Teslerday.

Of Every Deicrlptlon. Tbe Largest 
Stock in Canada.

Only Complete
SIXTH YEAR

And other changes ^Program for balance of BUSSES BBLTIMG, PACHIMO AS» HOSE.
Pencils ... u MIdCO’8 4 Rubber Hot Water Bottles. Rubber Ice Caps.

^u^m&n1"6- KmS"i , , DrnggkU Sundries.
MONTPORD-8 MUSEUM? ladles Rubber Aprons, a fine assortment. R .. p. „
10 cents admits to see a” Gents’ and Boys Gossamer Rubber Coats, „bbar „ 8 r Co41,

gvefy afternoon at 2.30, every evening at 8, all size*. Rubber Wringer Rolls.
Zihajspion» OFTHi woaiD Gentlemen’s Englkh Tweed Finkh Rubber Rubber Boots.
^ Coate, at prices within the reach of Rubber Sportsmen’s Outfits.

everybody. Rubber Nursery Sheeting, all widths.
We have the largest and best equipped Rubber Fsctoriee in tbe world for the 

manufacture of VULCANIZED RUBBER GOODS.
Go to the Great Rubber Warehouse for Genuine Goods, iuob as are sold bv an n- 

elusive Rubber House. J
It will psy yen to see eur immense stock.

liSlEHI
V H ■

:
1 Nearly 300 Med ai 

Wounded at BatocM
/

AT THE
r—

CGRAND DOG SHOW,

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS,

MAY 18th, 14th and 15th,

Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. each day. 
Admission 25c.; children 10c. Season tickets 

8u“kiia«.
|iq|~AMLAM'g POINT FBBBT CO.

THREE STEAMERS.

THE SIBIL LOSS 22
THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO.,

AIcZIaBOV, JR., Manager. 
WAREHOUSE : 10 AND I2KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. Ool. Otter’s Unpleasa: 

Situation.
Toronto Factory—135 to 165 West Lodge Avenue. Works also at New York and 

oan rrancieco. • son the audience, 136>

DENTAL CARDS
■RÏ60S tc IVORY, SURGEONTTÊNffsta 

Y°?k flr8trclasa- Teeth *8 per set. 
Vitalizèdÿir for pamleseextractlng. Pine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

4*. TKOTTEB. CIGARS ! THE INDIANS ON HIS THAIJOHN HANLAN, LUKLLA. ADA ALICE. 

Saturday and Sunday. May 16th and 17th, R.
And His Cbmmunicatioi 

in Danger.
DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsons Bank,
CORNER OF KINO AND BAY 8TREET.
rjpOgQMT4> VITALIZED AIM P.lllA>n« ~

C.P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and B,

5c. CABLE, 6c. 
10c. El Padre, 10c.

BROCK STREET, 
dav ÏÜtî Ï.V’J®178 Brook 8Veal wharf Satur-

eBgrSffigaaga»
56 OVQOTBTJ

AND POUNDMAKER'S BONA
15c. MODERN. 15c.

PLAIN SODA SCONES
J. D. NASMITH’S I

• I and Sketching ifrom Life or Natureimanv I «14

»
The Supplies Said to Beloi 

to the Hudson Bay Co.The Most Reliable Brands 
In the Market,

Rvery Saturday Morning at

Manufactured Only by
MORE TROOPS WANTS

sj •S. DAVIS &S02TS . " 5I-

Loan and Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO. 26.

Notice la hereb 
three and
capital-,- - - - - -
declared for the half 
that the same will __

«*%axwfi3raa= __ _ _ _
T‘^S5Sr“trom “601

r° GH»?8[^. MM

Toronto. 18th AprU, 1885.

:o:#-

Toronto Branch. 34 Church St.a very 
The Middleton's (npplementary He»< 

1 —Farther Praise Her the Treowe—■« 
the Midland and Tenth Tied Wl 

Other In That ■caserai
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
STORES CONTRACTS! Charge.

Winnipeg, Man., May 15.—It k stated ti 
(15.000 worth of Hudson Bay furs stored 
Fort Pitt have been toted by Indians.

Three sick volunteers arrived from the vt 
toot night. Their names are Moldy Stewi 
fifth York Rangers. Wm. Shannon, sa 
regiment, and Schwartz, 35th battalion. Tl 
are laid no with rheumatism. Davidson i 
land, two other volunteers, era In hospi 
with typhoid fever. Both caaea areaomew 
serious.

Inspector Norman, mounted police, has 
cetvod a telegram from Adjutant Leaoo 
Col. Smith's battalion, .toting that they 
petted to have ah engagement to-day w 
Bob Tall and aftrlbe offeree Indians, who i 
located id Battle river district.

Capt. Pallleer, who arrived here a day gs 
ago, has received an appointment with G 

-' M , Strange's force..
' Archbishop Tache has received word fn 
a priest with Poundmaker’s Indians throe 

f!4 *eptnejust arrived from the |west that thi 
I are a hundred and five graves of Indians 
| the result of the recent attack by CoL jpti 

and many more wounded. The conflict w 
•erribly severe and fairly astounded4 t 
Indiana.

14th

PTO^MCHSHÔË BLACKING.

3#MWsîk„;??IPly 40 Fl,£ skiNN?m? Room PA?T|- YOOL - tweed - one do'l- 

“d « p!m.r r°U8e' °n Frlday' h”1”680 10 I Fl ^“woqdSw^8^idnr?bl®'
\XT ANTKO TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY- 1 dollar L?f?t^iae® V8?®4 veafa haff à
Co^BSSrSSS^1^®0^^ Î ^toi^lT Quee^st^^esf^*

CLBa .ma BTBD.

KF

(mai

BETHUNE, 
Sec. and Treaa.

Saturday, May 30th,
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General ManagerMontreal. April list, ’885. 555

SPRIG TRADEEMEBONAJj

SllË|ll|l^^Ss
SUSfï'ÏB; æSs

“iSSSfl "“wSfe

A
We have a targe Stock of

FURNITURE! i

WjJj^Selected ^nd Bought at 
be Sold AceoSSuSy."1*1

Carpet Laying, Bepairing, ItcM
done by Skilful Workmen 

on Shortest Notice.

I Sen. Middleton's Supplementary Repo;
Ottawa, May 15.—The hon. minister 

militia read the following official despatch 
the house this afternoon:

use.
_________ __ NINANCIALh

®TIC«, NOTICE, nuTICeT "Batoohb, May 14. 
To the Hon. A. P. Caron, minister of millti 
Since my last evening’s despatch to you 

have ascertained some further particulars 
our victory, which was most complete. I hi 
myself counted twelve dead halfbreeds on tl 

i Sold, and we have four wounded breeds at 
[ twoBtoux in the hospital. Among the wound* 
i breeds Is Ambrose Joubin, a councillor, at 
i Joseph Delorme.

“ As fur as I can ascertain Riel and Dumo; 
j left as soon as they saw us getting well in. hi 

1 cannot ascertain on which side of the rivi 
he is, but think It must be tirs side. Tl 
extraordinary skill displayed in making rif 

■ pits at the exact proper points and the numbi 
I of them Is very remarkable. Had we advance 

rashly or heedlessly I fear we might have bee 
destroyed. I reconnoitred to my right froi 
with all my mounted men, with a view 1 
withdraw as many of them as possible froi 
my left attack.

“On my return to camp I forced on my lef 
and then advanced my whole Une with 
cheer and dash worthy of any ernr 
The effect was remarkable. The enem 
in front of our left was formed to bac 
from pit to pit and those in the strongest p: 
facing us found themselves turned and ou 

j men behind them. They next sauve qnl pet 
and fled, leaving blankets, costs, hats, boot; 

t and trousers and even gone in their pits. Th 
1 conduct of the troops was beyond praise. Th 
I Midland battalion and the 10th vieing wit] 

each other, weU supported by the 90th, an 
flanked by the mounted portion of the troop 
The artillery and the Gatling also aaeUted 
the attack with great effect.

“whenkll behaved so weU It might app< 
invidious to mention a number of nam 
while there- are always some who by got 
luck are brought prominently before the ey< 
of the commanding officer, those I shall in 
mit to yon later on.

',‘Jjy staff gave me every assistance and ar 
(SggMt energetic aid zealous. The medical a;

lent under Brigade Surgeon Orto 
usual most exeellent and efficient!

... JfEPICAL cards.

D^StKuf ™’totÏŒ 
8h°o»e^ t SSSrA.vssv&^

MONEY TO LOAN 

AT 6 PER CENT. R. POTTER & CO.,
Cor. Queen and Portland, sts.

f

ËS5s^n?,^St &&&2SS2+ Real

iHm
Barrister. 1------ ---------------------

furniture.
WINTER RATES.

GREAT REDUCTION INe street asst.

PARLOR, BEDROOM, 

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Kvery Article Reduced In Price,

JAMES ~hT SAMO,
U8 YONGE STREET.

N
-fl

'I___________  XMOAX CARDS.
- À D-PKI^X' barrister, solicitor"

I T\ s etc. Society and private funds for in 
veetm®”8- Lowest rates. Star Life offlcee M™ CRITERIO^|TAURANT AND

■246 7 1

FURNITURE !a Ë- ^ SAKEKa'tr^-
snada PermanentBuildimra Mone?to loan’
K,N«§S.^ wickHXMrBARSis: 

, bTwiçÉ
?“T' Choicest Uquoraaaml Slganî'^dmnTd I TjATE^I1,oU M1LI-IGAN, BARRIS- 
snâ pool nom». MMS “cŒ  ̂TonZ

fiB2Æïra ^ raUSoSTS

\VAJtsHAtl * neSTACKANT:----------------  | «®r Read; H. V. Knight. ”aQ' y-C" ^g®1"

Mrs. Marehall (of the Wimaa Baths Re-

gWoSsrajss £
ïiïSH?“toe EuroDean plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Gueste promptly attended 
”•_______________________ 249
Q’COMOi HODSE, -

84 FRONT STREET EAST.

H. E. HUGHES.
j^veNcz Hucse.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED;

- r,

I have opened out my new and

CommodiDus Furniture StoreWM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
MMBY’g RESTAURANT, ------------

81 KING STREET WEST.
2BT queen street west,

sESesfsSmîs:
grest assortment of goods on view et |/be

ft
out.136 ¥*} have to record the death of three efllcei 

■M two soldiers,but they died nobly and wel 
"1 found no want of ammunition amongth 

,‘spsmy çr food in spite of what ht 
leee said to the contrary. We foun 
kite quantités of powder and sho 

■Brly the whole .of the rebels' fan,Hit 
jf®*1® ar® encamped close to the nvt
tank. They wei# terribly frightened, but 
have reassured mem and protected then 
there la a report that Gabriel Dumont 
iflled, but I do not believe It. though I thin 
• likely he is wounded. One of the wounde 

■ > rec gnlzed aa Donald Kos^ one ot the:
Ej^rioncctl.
W ,''Y«stertay evening just as the action w« 
m 31 pnielied the Northcote and Marquis, gtenn 
. if F*e. arrived up, the latter having twenty fit 

police on board. It appears the Northcot 
r9 had a hot time of it as «h» rebels fired 

very heavily, and thou mu 
H fled the rebels managed

wM. BR0WIT’S,
«8T qUBEX STREET WEST.

SITUATIONS wanted.

full
Vl«sr.

—If you want to obtain the choicest

___ m sud pastry flour cheap,
Mary F u, Port Credit ; Northwest,’ I ? C.0'’ family (reoers and pro-

Sin‘,h--------- "’«hUnd Beauty, Thorold^ I“ r R J l 280 Queea «‘«et west,Collin’. Bay. ’ | near Beverley street. Téléphona 713. ed

Onr Velenteers.
The women’s -prayer meeting on behalf 

of our volunteers now st the front

THE PRICE OF BREAD_ _________ dairy.
( )AHVILLK DAIKT. --------------- -

4811 YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale 
Market Bates.

—__jrçtFD:_80Lg^ Proprietor, 149

l
Will Not be Raised*rOPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.

R. 1L REID, Propriktoh.
Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whlakv 

tiTgA rs“^iD,“e“' 8t°at on Draft- Bver?:

Q'C«U8I HOUSE,

on he
she was well fort 

. - to wound two me
fl ghtly. The Northcote got on a shoal for 
ffcir time, but man-wd to keep the onem 
off nd to get off herself. Finding that owin 
to the burg, e a ongs de. they could not go 11 
the stream again, they decide to rue dow 
to the Hud on Bay crossing, where they g<j 
rid of them and retu ned. At the crossim 
they found the other steamer and came bad 
together.

“This morning I sent a letter addr ssed ti 
Ri. 1 as follows:

“ ’Batochk, May 11.
“ ‘Mr. Riel : I am r udy to reeeivi 

you end lourconncil and to p-O'eet > ou un 
til your Chs-js have been decided upon by thi 

' government, signed,
“Major Gen. Mideleton.” 

“I cannot, of course, be nertnip. but I an 
Inclined to think the ermpiete smash of th 
rebels will have the effect of" breaking tin 
back of the rebellion, and will, I trnat, at an;

I rate diesel the Idea that halfbreeda and Inc 
r ana can will stand the attack of reeo ui 

whites propèrly led, and will tend to rocjdv 
? -, the unaccountable scare that teems to hav 
j-V- an tare into the minds of so many in tl;

Northwest as r, garde the prowess and power 
h ef fight ng of the Indians a; e breeds, 
i "There is not a sign of the enemy - 
I aide of the river for mUee. Fred Ml

®7 ? d.nring the month of May, 
intend giving our Customers the benefit of * *°

à « Lowest
246

the old prices,
having laid in a large stock of 
pricesbef0re lhe recent rise In

________ business chaNOES.
"PARTNER W A NTÈD "wîf H~8M ÎTT

pany, 10 King street east agency Com-

r187 and 188 King street east.
Importer of Danville's Irish whisky and

Lho^t1^"a ,peclalty-Fin-

________ JAMES NKALON, Manager. 249
fjiu IUS HOTEL, -----------------

416 Yonge street,

V. T. BERG, Proprietor.
lAte Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment room, and Dining, Cam. Oh5c£? bSZ Sf
liSdStitobiS!”’ Ute** °°mbtnation bUUard

poasiu nouas, Toronto. ---------
BTltlCTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan

asasâssBaaf"-—«

____ ___________ MUSIC A Z,

issêââ
HARRY WEBB,

447 YONCE STREET.
Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 

to all parte of the City._______________ BOB 8ALB
F0gZ^^S8ecô^ndor:

£t T. FISHER'a^^^e^T^Ptoohlnl

36

*-■* VIOTi

CANADIAN 
DETECTIVE AGENCY

■X. IT.
BAILIFFS office.

on eithe
DULETON.Renta, Debts, Ac

counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords' Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. WASSON, Agent,

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer
ences given.
wm. Waites,

246 Manager.

r—
Peandnsakrr's Usai.

Winnipeg, May 15.—Poundmaker with h 
psUouers, who are said to be in the woods :

1 .
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